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Neighbors express
dismay over site of
proposed boat ramp
by Audrey Thomasson

Churches throughout the area are preparing Christmas celebrations, including Kilmarnock
UMC where the spotlight is on this nativity scene. Photo by Robert Mason Jr.

Services will celebrate the birth of Jesus
Several area churches plan
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day services Wednesday,
December 24, and Thursday,
December 25. The public is
invited to join local congregations in worship to celebrate the
birth of Jesus Christ.
The following churches notiﬁed the Record of their plans.

Christmas Eve
4:30 p.m. Grace Episcopal,
Kilmarnock.
4:30 p.m. Living Water
Lutheran, Kilmarnock.
5 p.m. Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian, Weems.
5 p.m. Kilmarnock Baptist,
Kilmarnock.
5 p.m. St. Andrews Presbyterian,
Kilmarnock.
5 p.m. St. Francis de Sales

Catholic, Kilmarnock.
5 p.m. St. Mary’s White Chapel
Episcopal, Lancaster.
5:30 p.m. Good Shepherd
Lutheran, Callao.
6 p.m. Rehoboth UMC,
Kilmarnock
6 p.m. Smithland Baptist,
Heathsville.
6 p.m. White Stone Church of
the Nazarene, White Stone.
7 p.m. Irvington UMC,
Irvington.
7 p.m. Kilmarnock UMC,
Kilmarnock.
7 p.m. St. Francis de Sales
Catholic, Kilmarnock.
7 p.m. White Stone Baptist,
White Stone.
7 p.m. White Stone UMC, White
Stone.
7:30 p.m. Historic White Marsh
Church, Brookvale.

7:30 p.m. Providence Baptist,
Miskimon.
8 p.m. Bethel UMC, Lively.
9 p.m. St. Mary’s Fleeton
Episcopal, Fleeton.
10:30 p.m. Grace Episcopal,
Kilmarnock.
11 p.m. Grace Episcopal,
Kilmarnock.
11 p.m. Kilmarnock UMC,
Kilmarnock.
11 p.m. Trinity Episcopal,
Lancaster.

LANCASTER—Beach Cove Road
condominium owners adjacent to Windmill Point Marina appeared before
supervisors Monday night to protest a
proposed public boat launch near their
residences on the east end of the boat
basin.
“Why does it have to be nestled up
right in our faces?” asked Tom Wilson.
He suggested the launch be located on
the property but outside the basin. “If
you move it to a different location, we
won’t have a problem with it.”
Wilson said he’s lived at the marina
for a long time and seen a number
of changes that have transformed the
marina from the quiet family-oriented
beach and resort it once was.
“We’ve had to live with the Tiki Bar
there. It used to be a place where kids
could play. But once they got a liquor
license everything changed...now people
come there to drink...there’s boating
accidents,” said Wilson. “We’ve had to
put up with loud music until two in the
morning. You make these changes. But
you guys can go home at night. We have
to live with it.”
Bonnie Lee Jones said she was not
opposed to a public boat ramp at Windmill Point, but had concerns about the

State delivers fiscal
blow to localities
by Audrey Thomasson

Christmas Day
9 a.m. St. Francis de Sales
Catholic, Kilmarnock.
10 a.m. Grace Episcopal,
Kilmarnock.
11 a.m. St. Francis de Sales
Catholic, Kilmarnock.
For a more complete listing of
church services, see page B 4.

LANCASTER—State budget cuts of
some $30 million have trickled down to
Lancaster, with threats of more reductions to come.
Five months into the current ﬁscal
year, Lancaster County has to return
$52,302 in state aid, with the option to
write a check to the state or take cuts in
upcoming funding for core programs for
the remainder of the ﬁscal year.
On a motion by District 2 supervisor
Ernest Palin, the board voted unani-

Record takes
annual holiday
KILMARNOCK—The Rappahannock Record is now closed for the
holiday season and will not publish a
paper next week. We wish each of our
readers, contributors and advertisers
a very Merry Christmas.
The Record will reopen at 9 a.m.
December 29 and the next issue will
be mailed December 31.
News and advertisements for the
December 31 paper can be dropped
off in our front door mail slot or
emailed anytime during the holidays,
but the ﬁnal deadline for all items is 2
p.m. December 29.
Email news items to editor@rapprecord.com and classiﬁed ads to
classiﬁeds@rapprecord.com.
Display advertisements may be emailed
to sara@rapprecord.com, marilyn@
rapprecord.com or troy@rapprecord.
com.
The Record ofﬁce will be closed
December 31 and January 1 for the
New Year’s holiday.
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mously to take the reductions through
withholdings from future payments to
the programs.
Lancaster ofﬁcials received notiﬁcation of its share of the cuts from the
Virginia Department of Planning and
Budget in November. The process has
occurred nearly every year since 2009.
According to the Virginia Association
of Counties, members were relieved that
state aid for public education was not
included in this year’s cuts as it has been
in the past. However, deputy executive
director Dean Lynch said the association
is worried about the ﬁscal year beginning July 1, 2015, when the General
Assembly will consider an additional
$322 million in cuts.
“We are very concerned about ﬁlling
that budget deﬁcit, and we can’t get any
assurances that K-12 is going to be off
the table,” said Lynch.
Affected programs this year include
the county jail, courts, court services
including the ofﬁces of the Commonwealth’s Attorney and court clerks, voter
registrar, county Treasurer and Commissioner of the Revenue, community
library, ﬁnancial assistance to child and
youth services and community-based
alternative treatment services.
According to county administrator
Frank Pleva, “The cuts are larger for
Lancaster over surrounding counties
because of the jail.”
Cuts in state funding for the Lancaster
jail amounted to over $18,000.

Debutantes ready for Holly Ball
The 119th Holly Ball will be celebrated December 28 at Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club. Queen
Hannah Elizabeth Rogers will reign over the Holly Realm and Lance Barton, director of the Northern
Neck Food Bank will serve as orator. (See related story on page B1.) Debutantes, from left, are (front
row) Cameron Elizabeth Brent, Elizabeth Paige Augst, Queen Hannah Elizabeth Rogers, Laura Emily
Smith, Katherine Leanne Keyser and Hannah Ellery Kellum; (next row) Katrina Lynn Gauntt, Hannah
Elias Rennolds, Laura Peyton Ellis, Emily Virginia Szyperski and Lauren Page James; (next row) Kate
McGinley Nelson, Connor Blaire Haislip, Kathryn Barclay Mapes, Katherine Louise Crowther, Emily
Ryan Wilmore and Quinlan McHugh Moore. See related story on page B1.
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proposed location that “can be taken
care of with good site design.”
She suggested relocation of the road
for residents because there’s “one road
in and one road out. Our residents need
access. Those services that serve residents such as emptying dumpsters need
access.”
She noted parking is tight for condo
owners who have concerns that overﬂow
from the boaters parking lot would spill
into their parking lot. Jones also suggested a buffer of trees and bushes and
installation of public restrooms.
“It’s sad to see the area neglected,” she
said of the overgrown weeds that cover
the once manicured marina grounds.
Dave Waddel, president of the condo
association, said he agreed with the
points made and that there are 23 members who would attend the public hearing to express opposition to the location.
In other business, supervisors authorized Dandridge and Thomas Towles to
place a manufactured home on a 9.64acre parcel adjacent to 2815 Morattico
Road.
Supervisors awarded a contract for
repairs to the County Administration
Building to William E. Cooke General
Building Contractor Inc. of Callao. The
winning bid was $92,353.
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Lancaster Community Library awarded $200,000 challenge grant
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster
Community Library has been
awarded a $200,000 challenge
grant from the Richmond-based
Cabell Foundation to support
the renovation of the new library
facility in Kilmarnock.
Director Lindsy Gardner
announced the good news on
December 7 at a donors’ event in
the new building.
“The challenge started with
gifts and pledges received after
November 20,” said Gardner.
“We must raise $400,000 and
then The Cabell Foundation will
match with $200,000. In addition, prior to the grant period, we
have received gifts and pledges
of over $700,000. If we are successful in raising the $400,000
required by Cabell, we will be
close to achieving our total goal
of $1.5 million. The earlier we
raise the money, the sooner

will our new library open to the
public, and we know we can
count on our generous community for their support.”
The library in February
purchased the former bowling
alley at 16 Town Centre Drive
in Kilmarnock and started the
capital campaign soon after, continued Gardner. Grants from the
Wiley Foundation and the Jesse
Ball duPont Fund as well as gifts
and pledges from the community have brought the campaign
almost halfway to its goal for
renovation. LCL has contracted
with Connemara Corporation of
White Stone for the construction, and they have removed the
interior walls to prepare for the
renovation.
Treasurer Doug Walker notes
the goal is to open the new building by the end of 2015, depending on the money available. “We

All items submitted for publication are
subject to inclusion in digital or other
electronic formats for use in other
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are pleased with the pace and
level of donations, and trust that
the community will continue
to respond in a like way,” said
Walker.
The Honorable A. Linwood
and Mrs. Jinks Holton will serve
as the LCL Capital Campaign
honorary chairpersons.
“The Holtons have been working with us behind the scenes
since the campaign started, and I
am pleased that they have agreed
to step into this role,” said president Anne Davis.
Campaign manager Marianne Henderson noted that
after January 1, the campaign
committee will expand its
activities with events and
outreach programs to ensure
that every member of the community is kept well-informed
The Honorable A. Linwood and Mrs. Jinks Holton will
about the library’s progress
serve as honorary chairs of the Lancaster Community
Library Capital Campaign.
toward the goal.

Kilmarnock approves town park master plan
by Renss Greene
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KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock town council on
December 15 approved a master
plan for a proposed town park at
the site of the current dog park
on North Main Street.
Council decided to defer
approving the master plan at
last month’s meeting to allow
time for public comment. Planning and zoning director Marshall Sebra said there was no
public comment.
The plan includes an amphitheater, playground, dog park,
picnic area, splash pad, restrooms, and an open-sided
building such as is commonly
used for farmers’ markets.

Vice mayor Rebecca Nunn
chairs the council meeting
in the absence of mayor
Mae Umphlett, who was
absent because of a death
in the family.

Brooks covered by worker’s comp
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—Officer
Dan Brooks is completely covered by workmer’s compensation, vice mayor Rebecca Nunn
announced at the Kilmarnock
town council meeting on
December 15.
“We have not left this police
ofﬁcer who got hit by the car in
the cold,” Nunn said.
Brooks’ coverage, through
his work with the Kilmarnock
police department, includes
medical expenses, physical
therapy, and a percentage of his
lost wages. Brooks conﬁrmed
that his expenses are being covered.
However, Brooks said he is
not receiving any lost wages
from his job as a part-time

dispatcher for the Middlesex County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
because he was not injured
while working in that capacity.
Proceeds generated by a recent
fundraiser in Urbanna for
Brooks are being used to offset
his loss of wages in Middlesex.
Brooks, who was injured
while on duty when he was
struck by a car on Irvington
Road on October 18, also said
his recovery is “going good”
but “it’s a slow process.” He
plans to return to duty as a
Kilmarnock police ofﬁcer once
he has recovered, he said.
In a recent article it was
reported that as a part-time dispatcher for Middlesex County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce and part-time
Kilmarnock police ofﬁcer,
Brooks does not have beneﬁts.
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Town staff will now seek
bids for additional planning and
engineering.
In other business, council
approved an application by Jack
Blunt of Good Buddies LLC
to open an auction house and
activity center in the former
Gravatt Medical building at 33
Irvington Road.
“I think it’s a tremendous asset
for Kilmarnock,” said Blunt. He
noted they would “make every
effort to preserve that part of the
history of Kilmarnock.”
Council also accepted bids of
$14,150 from The Locksmith
to install security cameras on
Main Street, and $19,800 from
Timmons Group for site planning at the Technology Park.

The Agenda
Local Government News
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland County
administrator’s ofﬁce will
close at noon Christmas Eve,
Wednesday, December 24, and
reopen Monday, December 29.
The ofﬁce also will be closed
on New Year’s Day, January 1,
and Friday, January 2.

Council confirms
Constitution Week
by Audrey Thomasson
IRVINGTON—After some
confusion, town council members last week passed a resolution proclaiming Constitution
Week. The problem was they
were 12 weeks late—or nine
months early. In 2014, the
ofﬁcial week began September 17.
Confusion stemmed from
the fact that council was never
given a copy of the resolution.
Additionally, town clerk Jackie
Burrell couldn’t say how she
received the resolution, only
“that it didn’t come in the mail,
it just appeared” in the town
ofﬁce. She didn’t know which
organization had made the
request.
Those details did not stop
Mayor Rannie Ransone from
calling for a vote without reading the document into the min-

utes for the beneﬁt of council.
The resolution passed by
unanimous vote, 6-0.
According to the resolution’s
cover letter, which Burrell
found a day after the meeting,
the Cobbs Hall Chapter of the
Daughter of the American Revolution (DAR) sent the request
on September 9. Council’s
monthly meeting was just two
days later on September 11.
The letter noted the DAR
was responsible for petitioning
Congress in 1955 to set aside
a week in September as Constitution Week to reafﬁrm “the
ideals the framers of the Constitution had in 1787.”
President Dwight Eisenhower signed the resolution
into law on August 2, 1956, in
time to celebrate that year.
No matter how late—or
early, Constitution Week is
now ofﬁcial in Irvington.

Irvington could become
home site for a triathlon

KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock Town Ofﬁce
by Audrey Thomasson
will close at noon Christmas
IRVINGTON—A triathlon
Eve, December 24, and reopen
endurance event may come to
on Monday, December 29.
The ofﬁce also will be closed the tri-town area in 2015.
Richmond
Multisports
on New Year’s Day, January 1,
would like to hold the event in
and Friday, January 2.
Irvington the weekend of SepLANCASTER—The Lan- tember 19, according to Andy
caster County administra- Moser, operations coordinator
tor’s ofﬁce will close at noon for the organization and a 1996
Wednesday, December 24, and graduate of Chesapeake Acadremain closed Christmas Day, emy.
Thursday, December 25, as
Moser appeared before town
well as Friday, December 26.
council last week to present the
The ofﬁce also will be closed organization’s initial proposal,
New Year’s Day, Thursday, Jan- which he said would draw 400
uary 1, and Friday, January 2. to 500 athletes, their families,
volunteers, spectators and
WHITE
STONE—The sponsors for a total of 1,000
White Stone Town Ofﬁce people.
“The event will consist of
will be open from 9 a.m.
until noon on Christmas Eve, a 750-meter swim in Carters
December 24, and New Year’s Creek, 20-mile bike ride to
Windmill Point and back, and
Eve, December 31.
The ofﬁce will be closed a 5-K run through Irvington...
Christmas Day, December 25, that will also beneﬁt charities”
and New Year’s Day, January whose volunteers help with
1, according to town manager race logistics, said Moser.
Because the entry fees start
Patrick Frere.
The ofﬁce will resume regu- around $65, Moser said most
lar business hours from 9 a.m. of their followers are wealthier
until noon on Friday, Decem- 40-year-olds or older who will
ber 26, and Friday, January 2. stay in area inns and motels

and dine in restaurants.
“We need the support of
businesses, and about 100
volunteers from the community,” he added. “We believe
it will be great for the towns
of Irvington, White Stone and
Kilmarnock in the area of economic impact and marketing of
the Northern Neck.”
Council recommended the
organization get in touch with
Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce since the
chamber sponsors RiverRide,
a cycling event, in September
as well.
Mayor Rannie Ransone
asked Moser to keep the town
informed as plans progress.
By a 6-0 vote, council approved a request from
Andrew Hornung to operate
a real estate business from his
home at 26 Steamboat Road.
Council also unanimously
approved a request from
Dudley and Julie Patteson to
place a swimming pool at the
Hope and Glory Inn. It was
determined they do not need
council approval to build a
single-family residence on the
property as part of the inn.
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CRIME SOLVERS

Plans are under way to establish a temporary laundry facility in Kilmarnock.

Mobile laundry unit arrives in Kilmarnock
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—A trailer
from the Virginia Baptist Mission Board’s disaster relief
efforts containing washers and
dryers arrived in Kilmarnock
Monday, December 15.
“We thank Hazel and (Rev.)
John Farmer for identifying
this need, and John for reach-

ing out to his people in Richmond to procure this unit,” said
Kilmarnock town manager
Tom Saunders.
The mobile laundry unit,
provided by the Appomattox Baptist Association and
the Virginia Baptist Mission
Board, ﬁlls a gap left by the
December 5 ﬁre at the Kilmarnock Speedwash laundromat.

At press time, the unit was
parked in the Masonic Lodge
parking lot. Saunders said the
town plans to move the trailer
to the parking lot at 16 Town
Centre Drive.
He said he hopes to have
the laundry open from 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m., but that will depend
on volunteers to supervise the
unit.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported charges against six
individuals.

Felonies

Jason T. Roberts, 31, of Gloucester was charged
December 10 with felony eluding police. Roberts
was reportedly involved in a hit-and-run trafﬁc
crash on or near the Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial
Bridge; a deputy encountered Roberts’ described
vehicle in the vicinity of Harris Road and Technology Drive and followed it into the grounds of
Rappahannock General Hospital. Roberts allegedly traveled through the lot at a high rate of speed,
encountered the deputy’s vehicle and made an
abrupt turn. The deputy activated his emergency
equipment, at which time the vehicle allegedly sped
down a parking aisle, jumped a curb onto the lawn,
reentered the driveway in an effort to regain Harris
Road, and stopped short of Harris Road. Virginia
State Police (VSP) investigated the trafﬁc crash at
the Norris Bridge and charged Roberts with reckless driving and felony hit-and-run.
Kelvin M. Corsey, 43, of Bogey Neck Road was
charged December 12 with felony violation of probation as ordered by the Chesapeake Circuit Court.

Misdemeanors

A River Road woman, 45, was charged December 10 with curse and abusive language and disorderly conduct.
A Mila Road man, 43, was charged December
11 with contempt of the York County Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court.
A Locust Hill woman, 45, was charged December 11 with trespassing on the Wal-Mart property.
A Jesse duPont Highway man, 23, was charged
December 11 with contempt of Lancaster General
District Court.

Activity Report

your checking account and
other means and have you
locked up in jail.
IRS will always sends you
a letter and advises you to
call them. Contact with IRS
is done by mail. Do not give
them any personal information. IRS already has this
information. This is a scam.
Stay safe and do not give
out personal information.
Lancaster County Crime
Solvers wishes the public a
safe and happy holiday.
Report crimes to 462-7463.

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783

Fire calls

Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a possible propane leak at Mary Ball
and Good Luck roads.
Northumberland County Sheriff Chuck Wilkins
this week reported charges against 11 individuals.

Felonies

Tyree Cottrell Jackson, 32, of Reedville was
charged December 8 with a felony count of credit
card fraud and two misdemeanor charges of credit
card fraud.
Jordon J. Chinn, 19, of Heathsville was charged
December 9 with breaking and entering and grand
larceny.
Alvin O. Howard, 48, of Callao was charged
December 12 with felony forgery and uttering and
two misdemeanor counts of larceny. These were
Richmond County warrants.

Misdemeanors

A Callao woman, 44, was charged December
1 with failing to license her animals and failing to
vaccinate her animals.
A Kilmarnock woman, 30, was charged December 1 with driving suspended third or more times.
A Callao woman, 65, was charged December 5
with driving under the inﬂuence of alcohol, driving without a license and operating an uninsured
vehicle.
A Callao man, 63, was charged December 5 with
three counts of cruelty to animals, failing to vaccinate his animals and failing to license his animals.
A Lancaster woman, 21, was charged December
5 with a capias/attachment of the body for testing
positive for drugs. This was a pretrial violation.
A Heathsville woman, 57, was charged December 6 with assault and battery of a household
member.
A Callao man, 50, was charged December 8 with
being drunk in public.
A Callao man, 50, was charged December 10
with possession of marijuana.

Requesting assistance

The Northumberland County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
requests the help of the community regarding four
recent incidents.
On or about the weekend of November 15-17,
the building housing Belﬁeld’s Physical Therapy
was vandalized. There were several holes in the
building, possibly from a small caliber weapon.
On or about the weekend of December 12-15,
Belﬁeld’s was again vandalized by someone shooting into the building.
On or about the weekend of December 5-8,
a purse was taken from a vehicle. This incident
occurred at the Old Courthouse or at Coan Stage
Church. The purse contained items of various
values.
On or about the night of December 11, a vehicle
was burglarized in the Bay Quarter Shores area of
Northumberland County. A Kindle Fire, Garmin
NUVI GPS, a gray purse and a Vera Bradley
checkbook were taken.
The sheriff’s ofﬁce is seeking information that
will lead to an arrest of individuals responsible for
these incidents. Call the TIPS Hotline, 580-8477,
or the sheriff’s ofﬁce, 580-5221, and ask to speak
with Investigators Allen or Webb.
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Celebrating
102 Years of Service

.

December 9: Staff responded to an E911 disconnect call that originated on Quarters Cove Drive (no
emergency services needed); received a report of a
reckless driver in the area of the Robert O. Norris
Jr. Memorial Bridge (no ofﬁcer in position to intercept); destroyed an injured game animal on/near
the roadway near Morattico and Nuttsville roads.
December 10: Staff received a complaint of
damage to a fence when a boat came off a trailer
(civil matter), a residential burglary and theft report
from a Paynes Shop Road resident ($55 cash loss),
and a fraud report from a Nuttsville Road resident
(no ﬁnancial loss at this time); responded to an
assault call on Blueberry Point Road (verbal only;
victim declined to seek prosecution), with Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a disorderly conduct complaint at Rappahannock General Hospital;
to a reckless driving complaint in the Kilmarnock
area (unable to locate the described vehicle), and to
a man with gun call involving the fugitive Cintez
Gibson on Merry Point Road.
December 11: Staff responded to Foley Road
to assist Northumberland authorities with a mental
health emergency, and with KPD to a ﬁght call on
North Main Street (verbal disturbance; all parties
left the premises); and received a walk-in complaint for a protective order (order issued by the
magistrate).
December 12: Staff responded to the 10600
block of Mary Ball Road for an unauthorized use
of a vehicle complaint that also involved child custody/visitation (civil disposition), with KPD to an
E911 disconnect call that originated from a North
Main Street bank (no emergency services or criminal incident involved), with KPD to a trespass complaint on School Street, and to a suspicious vehicle
complaint on Old Mail Road; notiﬁed the power
company of a loss of electricity in the area of East
Highview Drive, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) of a large animal carcass on the
roadway near Mary Ball and Chases roads, and the
game warden of a trespass by hunters complaint
on Kelley Neck Road; received an attempted fraud
complaint from a Fairway Drive resident (a “Mark
Walker” told the complainant that he worked for “I
Secure Wrap” and requested remote access to the
complainant’s computer “to remove viruses” on
the complainant’s computer; “Walker” gave his call
back number as 800-576-2337 but the complainant’s caller ID showed the call came from 210-5378097), a complaint of attempted fraud from a Kemp
Cove Road resident (the complainant received a
call advising that his grandson was in jail, and that
the complainant needed to go to CVS, buy $2,500
in money cards and forward the card information
to the caller in order for the grandson to be released
from jail), a walk-in report of the theft of cash
from a woman’s purse ($700 cash, women’s wallet;
$730 loss), a report of the theft of cash from a staff
member’s purse at LHS ($300 loss), and a request
for information on procedural matters involving

a domestic relations incident; based on a citizen’s
report, recovered a child’s bicycle from a weeded
area off of Ottoman Ferry Road.
December 13: Staff notiﬁed the game
warden of a trespass by hunters complaint in the
area of Saunders Lane (complainant reports several
hunters were picking up dogs in the area; state law
allows unarmed hunters to recover dogs from private/posted property), and of a trespass by hunting
complaint in the 1700 block of Taylors Creek Road;
received a complaint from a Lonesome Pine Trail
resident of an unknown person calling from 804238-6401 making calls to local residents seeking
work (concerns are that the caller may be targeting
homes for future burglary or other crimes).
December 14: No reportable incidents.
December 15: Staff and KPD responded to
the 1500 block of Goodluck Road on a report of
a man seeking safety from a person/persons who
had shot at him, to a hit-and-run trafﬁc crash, property damage only, near Mary Ball and Merry Point
roads (no damage estimate available for inclusion
in this media release), and to an emergency room
on a report of an assault victim seeking medical
care (no further information available for inclusion
in this media release).
Also last week, staff conducted 12 trafﬁc stops,
issued two summonses, assisted six motorists,
reported three deer strike accidents, handled one
call for trafﬁc control, investigated nine building
alarms and ﬁelded one call for animal control service.

Lancaster County Crime
Solvers warns the public
about three phone scams
being made to the residents
of our county.
First scam:
The caller states he has
been working on your computer because it has a virus
and they need for you to turn
on your computer and let him
in so he can check it and ﬁnish
the work. The caller may also
give you a phone number to
call him back. This is a scam.
Second scam:
The caller is requesting money because some
member of your family has
gotten into trouble and needs
money placed on a cash card
and sent to an address so
they can make bond, or you
are instructed to go to the
Western Union and wire the
money. This is a scam.
Third scam:
The caller pretends to be
from the IRS and demands
money because you owe back
taxes, and if you do not pay,
they will take money from

The management and staff would like to thank our loyal
customers for their support over the past year. Thanks to
your generosity we were able to support many local
organizations in our community.
From our family to yours we wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Thank you,
William A. Crowther, President
HOLIDAY HOURS

HOME CENTER

MAIN PLANT

15115 Northumberland Hwy.
Burgess, VA 22432
804-453-4911

1807 Brickyard Road
Burgess, VA 22432
804-453-4511

December 24 - Close 3 pm
December 25 - Closed
December 31 - Close 3 pm
January 1 - Closed

December 24 & 25 - Closed
December 31 - Closed
January 1 - Closed
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Tucker retires from Northern Neck Land Conservancy
LANCASTER—Jamie Tucker, who
helped move the Northern Neck Land
Conservancy (NNLC) to national accreditation, will retire as executive director.
Tucker began work with the NNLC in
2008 as the part-time program director.
In 2010 she was promoted to operations
director, and she became executive director in 2012.
“The NNLC is indebted to her vision
and commitment for propelling us to
our present position as an accreditated
land trust,” said board member and past
president Carol Hughes. “Her work has
assured our success as we strive to preserve the rural heritage of the Northern
Neck by conserving its lands, waters,
economies and culture for future generation.”
During her tenure, the NNLC held its
ﬁrst conservation easement in 2009 and
to date has helped to protect 15,130 acres
of shoreline in the Northern Neck. In
addition, all ﬁve counties in the Northern
Neck agreed to co-hold conservation
easements with the land conservancy.
Tucker helped design the Northern
Neck license plate in 2008, which has
provided revenue to the NNLC from over
1,000 plates registered since 2009. She
championed and embraced many new
forms of technology, including social
media such as Facebook and a new website (http://nnconserve.org/about-us/thestory-of-nnlc), providing the NNLC with
new audiences and innovative marketing.
Her grant writing enabled the land trust
to initiate many beneﬁcial projects and
events, including the NNLC Cat Point
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and
banner
recognizing
the
Northern Neck Land Conservancy’s
accreditation by the Land Trust
Accreditation Commission.

Creek placemats used in area restaurants
and the annual Boots & BBQ community
event, which she organized for seven
years.
“Our most recent Boots & BBQ at
Gascony was a wonderful success and a
fabulous tribute to Jamie’s organizational
skills and fundraising efforts,” said president Steve Walker.
The NNLC was recognized with the
2009 Partners in Conservation Award
by the U.S. Department of the Interior,
the 2011 Scenic Virginia Award for
Land Conservation, the 2012 Governor’s

Environmental Excellence Award in Virginia for Land Conservation, and by The
Garden Club of Virginia with the 2012
Bessie Bocock Conservation Award. In
September 2014, the NNLC was accredited by the Land Trust Accreditation
Commission and is one of only seven
Virginia land trusts proven to have strong
and successful standards and practices to
ensure the long-term protection of land in
the public interest.
“As a non-proﬁt dedicated to excellence in land preservation in our community, the NNLC takes great pride in its
stewardship of land and is deeply grateful
for Jamie’s years of leadership and her
enduring contributions,” said Hughes.
“It is hard to imagine the NNLC without
her.”
A native of Maryland, with a bachelor’s
from Gettysburg College and a master’s
from Loyola College, Tucker was a supervisor in the Baltimore County Public
Schools before her ﬁrst retirement to the
Northern Neck in 2006.
“My husband and I will remain in the
Northern Neck supporting conservation
initiatives and will continue to enjoy the
beauty and bountiful natural resources
of the area that I believe should be protected,” said Tucker. “My time at the
Northern Neck Land Conservancy was so
rewarding and I am passionate about the
need to preserve our special place in the
Neck.”
The search for a new executive director is underway, and the committee hopes
to make a decision before the end of the
year.

VDOT ferries are headed to dry-dock for repairs
by Renss Greene
HEATHSVILLE—The Virginia Department of Transportation plans to take the Sunny
Bank and Merry Point ferries out
of service in January for repairs.
Northern Neck residency
administrator David Brown told
Northumberland supervisors
last week that the repairs will
take about 90 days.

The ferries will be inspected,
painted and repaired, then
switched to even the workload
on the ferries and extend their
usable life, said Brown. The
Merry Point ferry sees about
three times as much trafﬁc as
Sunny Bank, he said.
The current ferries went into
service in 2010 and must be
dry-docked every three to four
years, said Brown. VDOT will

publish a public notice before
taking the ferries out of service.
In other business, the board
of supervisors adopted a resolution honoring former planning
commissioner and supervisor
William Hudnall on the occasion of his 100th birthday. Hudnall was born December 22,
1914.
Following public hearings,
the board:

s!UTHORIZED 'REGORY * 3MITH
to construct an open-sided boat
house on Ellyson Creek.
s !BANDONED AN UNUSED
avenue at the request of Anne L.
Edwards in Fleeton Point.
s !MENDED ZONING ORDInances to allow commercial
aquaculture as a permitted
use in the agricultural zoning
district as required by new Virginia code

Gov. McAuliffe to head Chesapeake Executive Council
ANNAPOLIS, MD—Gov.
Terry McAuliffe will assume
the chairmanship of the Chesapeake Executive Council
beginning January 1.
The council is the governing body for the multistate and federal partnership
known as the Chesapeake
Bay Program and is responsible for leading the Chesapeake Bay restoration efforts,
most recently detailed in the
2014 Chesapeake Bay Watershed Agreement. The council
is comprised of the Governors of Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
New York, and West Virginia,
the Mayor of the District of

Columbia, the Administrator
of the Environmental Protection Agency and the Chairman of the Chesapeake Bay
Commission.
“I am humbled that my colleagues on the Chesapeake
Executive
Council
have
selected me to lead our collective efforts at this critical
time in the restoration of the
Chesapeake Bay,” said Gov.
McAuliffe. “Not only are we
engaged in the implementation of the recently signed
Chesapeake Bay Watershed
Agreement, but we are continuing the difﬁcult work of
meeting our water quality
goals under the framework

of the Chesapeake Bay Total
Maximum Daily Load. The
Chesapeake Bay is a national
treasure and an enormous
economic asset for Virginia
and our neighboring states. I
look forward to working with
my counterparts in this region
to restore and protect the Bay
for generations to come.”
Gov. McAuliffe succeeds
Gov. Martin O’Malley, who is
ending his second term as the
Governor of Maryland.
“The Bay has been at the
top of my agenda during my
two terms as governor, and
I have been honored to have
served as chair three times
during my tenure,” said Gov.

Governor signs executive order to
protect Virginia’s coastal resources
RICHMOND—Gov. Terry
McAuliffe recently signed
an Executive Order continuing the Virginia Coastal Zone
Management Program, a network of Virginia state agencies and local governments
designed to protect the natural
and economic assets located
within Virginia’s
coastal
regions.
“From protecting the wildlife and ﬁsheries of the Ches-

apeake Bay to meeting the
threat of sea level rise, Virginia has a responsibility to
protect our coastal areas and
the vital natural and economic
resources they offer,” said
Gov. McAuliffe. “The Coastal
Zone Management Program
is a critical framework for our
Commonwealth’s stewardship
of these important assets, and
I intend to give it the full support of my administration.”

“For over 25 years Virginia’s
Coastal Zone Management
Program has helped coordinate the Commonwealth’s
efforts to protect and restore
coastal communities and natural resources,” said U.S. Rep.
Rob Wittman. “Virginia’s
Chesapeake Bay, wetlands,
and beaches are national treasures; these efforts to enhance
coastal communities and ecosystems beneﬁt us all.”

LANCASTER COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT REPORT
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—The
following cases were on the
December
12
Lancaster
County Circuit Court docket,
Judge Harry T. Taliaferro III
presiding.
A motion hearing regarding two felony sexual assault
cases against Robert Gallicchio was continued. Jury trials
are set for 9 a.m. March 12 for
an aggravated sexual battery
charge, and April 30 for a rape
charge.
A motion hearing regarding
three felony drug charges against
Michael Angelo Bowman was
continued. His trial was continued to 9 a.m. January 9.
Felony probation violations
charges against Allen Conaway
were continued to 9 a.m. January 23.
After a sentencing hearing

for Sharon Kay Pelkey, found
guilty of nine felony charges
of breaking and entering and
grand larceny, Judge Taliaferro
postponed sentencing to 9 a.m.
February 27.
Gary Levern Conaway failed
to show up for trial on a felony
larceny charge. The judge
issued a capias for his arrest
and continued the trial to 9
a.m. January 23.
Brandon T. Fischer pled
guilty to destruction of property in a plea deal with the
Commonwealth’s
Attorney,
resulting in a reduction of
the charge from a felony to a
misdemeanor and dropping a
second misdemeanor trafﬁc
charge of reckless driving in a
parking lot. He received a sixmonth sentence, all suspended,
and two years probation.
Abod Ahmed Kissim withdrew his appeal of a guilty ver-

dict in a lower court for misdemeanor sexual battery.
A trial on a misdemeanor
shoplifting charge against
Demetria Key was continued
to 9 a.m. January 23.
A trial for a misdemeanor
reckless driving charge against
Jane Peake Mclaughlin was
continued to 9 a.m. January 23.
Purcell O’Neil Owens pled
guilty to misdemeanor assault.
He was sentenced to 12 months
in jail with four months suspended, two years unsupervised probation, ordered to pay
$4,745.85 in restitution and
$337.40 in court costs.
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O’Malley. “I know Governor
McAuliffe will provide the
leadership necessary to meet
our collective goals, and I
wish him along with the other
members of the Council well.”
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Steamboat Era Museum

SHOP SALE

CLOSING FOR THE SEASON

25% OFF SHOP ITEMS
(Except books, crafts & Northern Neck poster)

50% OFF CHRISTMAS
(Including fresh wreaths and swags)
LAST CHANCE, THIS YEAR, TO PURCHASE
We Are Who We Are Because Steamboats Were
and Dining on the Chesapeake Bay
DON’T MISS OUT!
Only a few limited edition Northern Neck posters are left!
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Everyone at Lamberth wants
to thank the community for
its support this year!
We wish you and your family a

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
So that we may spend some time with
our families and close out our year, we
will be closed on the following dates:
Closed Tuesday, December 23 @ 1:00 P.M.
Closed Wednesday, December 24 - Monday, December 29
Reopen Tuesday, December 30
Closed Wednesday, December 31 @ 1:00 P.M.
Closed Thursday, January 1
Reopen Friday, January 2, 2015

CommunityForum

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Debate continues

Blue December day on the Rappahannock River.

Photo by E. Stanley Murphy
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@rapprecord.com, subject line
Focal Point.

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.
I recently had the pleasure of experiencing “Home for Christmas,” staged by the
Rappahannock Church of Christ Adult
Drama Team.
The two-performance run was produced
under special arrangements with The Dramatic Publishing Company of Woodstock,
Ill. The comedy, based on the book written
by Lloyd C. Douglas in 1937, was dramatized by Ann Coulter Martens.
Formalities aside, the play was about
a far-ﬂung family who gathered at their
homeplace for a Christmas celebration,
maybe their last together. As the adult siblings reminisced about their childhood and
Christmases past, the story of the “true
meaning” of Christmas unfolded.
Perhaps the most eloquent and pertinent
description of the “true meaning” ever, the
character of family member Jim Clayton
offered this explanation when called upon
by his former school teacher:
“Christmas is a song, a star, and a story.
“The song is the one a choir of angels
sang over the hills of Bethlehem. If all the
great composers of the world were asked
which of all the immortal songs is dearest
to the hearts of men, they would say—this
song.
“The star is the uncharted one that
lighted the path of the Wise Men to the
birthplace of the Prince of Peace. If all

the great astronomers of the world were
asked which of all the blazing comets has
given us the most radiant aspirations, they
would say—this star.
“The story is about the birth of a child
in a manger. But if all the recorders of
the world events were asked to name the
greatest event that ever happened, they
would say—this story. The most important story ever told.”
In verse, I’ve come to appreciate the
“true meaning” as expressed in this poem
by Christina Rosetti (1830-1894).

A Christmas Carol
In the bleak mid-winter
Frosty wind made moan,
Earth stood hard as iron,
Water like a stone;
Snow had fallen, snow on snow,
Snow on snow,
In the bleak mid-winter
Long ago.
Our God, Heaven cannot hold Him
Heaven and earth shall ﬂee away
When He comes to reign:
In the bleak midwinter
A stable-place sufﬁced
The Lord God Almighty
Jesus Christ.

Enough for Him, whom cherubim
Worship night and day,
A breastful of milk
And a mangerful of hay;
Enough for Him, whom angels
Fall down before,
The ox and ass and camel
Which adore.
Angels and archangels
May have gathered there,
Cherubim and seraphim
Thronged the air;
But only His mother
In her maiden bliss
Worshipped the Beloved
With a kiss.
What can I give Him,
Poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd
I would bring a lamb,
If I were a Wise Man
I would do my part,—
Yet what I can I give Him,
Give my heart.
May you discover, or rediscover, the
“true meaning” of Christmas this holiday
season. And may you enjoy the blessings
of Christmas every day.

YOUR LETTERS
Show me the science
A letter last week states that
our current warming is causing
bizarre weather.
However, the facts do not
appear to support that theory. The
statistical analysis of weather
events over the past several
decades show less severe as well
as less frequent “bizarre” events,
and this includes hurricanes,
tornados, droughts, ﬂoods and
typhoons. Even the UN’s IPCC
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has admitted this.
On a related issue, the reader
may want to ask why NASA and
some other government agencies are declaring that 2014 is
the “hottest” year, when it is well
known that the difference in temperature between recent warm
years involves a few hundredths
of a degree, so whether “up” or
“down” it is well within the error
band and hence meaningless.
What’s more, NASA has based
its claim not only on the less

accurate land-based temperature
stations but also on an obviously
incomplete 2014 data-set. NASA
has also long since admitted that
satellite data is more accurate,
so why not use it? This can only
be part of the ongoing attempt to
inﬂuence readers and the current
climate “negotiations” in Peru.
The real “scientists” at these
government agencies, if any,
must step forward and either provide evidence to back up their
claims which must be based on

science, or admit that their own
government public relations
folks’ declarations are merely lipsynching the Obama administration position which has little to do
with science.
It is particularly distressing that
the major news media no longer
holds our government accountable. It is now clearly in bed with
our administration and neither
are likely to ever recover their
credibility.
Denis Ables,
Mollusk

members of the House of Representatives over $100 million in
It’s the Christmas season and salaries. That is the waste, Sen.
we should be easing into a fes- Colburn, not money spent on
tive, joyful mood, with perhaps medical treatment of veterans.
David Cariens,
a discreet glass or two of wine
Kilmarnock
to speed the process. Because
of this, I hesitate to continue Open letter
a discussion begun by another
writer, a continuation which to Rep. Wittman
some readers may ﬁnd tireA version of this letter was
some. Nonetheless, I’ll run the recently sent to Congressman
risk.
Rob Wittman.
In his latest letter, a familI write this open letter to encouriar writer again took me to age you to ﬁght on amnesty, exectask over my comments about utive overreach, and Obamacare.
the Vietnam War and Veterans According to polls, these crises
Day.
drove the historic GOP gains
Previously,
the
writer in the last two midterms. But
claimed that soldiers who since 2010, GOP leadership has
fought in the Vietnam War accomplished nothing substan“paid for our freedom” (his tive and now, in the month since
exact words). In a follow-up the latest landslide, there is again
letter, I reasoned that if that no sign visible to the public that
war was about protecting our the leadership has a plan or the
freedom and we lost the war will to meet the voters’ expecta(which we did), then, logi- tions. The leadership is pushcally, we must’ve lost at least ing a “cromnibus” spending bill
one freedom. I challenged the that, on one hand, possibly funds
writer to name one such lost everything we should be ﬁghting
freedom. In response, he said and may be just another budget
he didn’t understand my chal- monstrosity or may be a part of a
strategy to actually ﬁght. Trouble
lenge.
There are two truths here. is, we don’t know.
First, my challenge makes perBut if the GOP fails to ﬁght
fect sense and is easily under- effectively to reverse the adminstood. Second, the writer can’t istration’s disastrous agenda, it
meet my challenge because will almost certainly destroy the
the war had nothing what- republic and the party; for the
soever to do with protecting hope, faith and patience of the
American freedoms; therefore, voters who made this landslide is
his claim—”they paid for our running out. They will stay home
freedom”—is mere stuff and in disgust or seek a new party.
nonsense.
The only real chance of saving
Implicitly referring to World the Constitution you’ve sworn to
War I, World War II, and defend is to ensure the leadership
Korea, the writer also said leads.
that when citizens heard “their
One GOP representative told
name ...called they answered” National Review: “Obama’s
and served. This takes disin- (amnesty) order provides (GOP
genuousness to a new height. leadership) a way to bring cheap
In fact, the great majority labor to the Chamber without
(roughly 70%) of those sol- having to vote for it.” You recently
diers “served” because of the voted for a toothless anti-amnesty
military draft. Their alternative bill that, according to the National
to “serving” was jail.
Journal, “House Republican
Thus, it was not patrio- leaders brought it up to give their
tism that caused those men to rank and ﬁle an avenue to channel
“serve” but, rather, govern- their frustration.”
ment’s mailed ﬁst. There was
Sir, voters need conﬁdence that
a master-slave relationship there is a strategy, a plan, and a
between government and the will to ﬁght. If the leadership does
draftees. Shockingly, the writer not want to do that, the ﬁrst ﬁght
approves such a relationship.
we must know you are willing to
Finally, the writer said that ﬁght is to change the leadership’s
SMEAC is a “pneumonic.” He mind or change the leadership.
meant “mnemonic.” Even so,
What will you do?
Edgar Doleman,
the correct word is “acronym.”
Heathsville
Oops.
Hank Hoover,
White Stone

Spending
priorities off track

Senator Tom Colburn’s blocking of a bill designed to curb
veterans’ suicides is unconscionable. Sen. Colburn is a retiring
Republican from Oklahoma.
Veterans are killing themselves at a rate of 22 a day—most
could be saved with increased
care and treatment. The Clay
Hunt Suicide Prevention for
American Veterans Act allocates
$22 million for the VA to hire
badly needed psychiatrists.
Colburn apparently thinks that
$22 million is a waste and too
much to spend on the men and
women who put their lives on the
line for this country. Every year
taxpayers pay our senators and

Comparison
is inexcusable

While the CIA’s enhanced
interrogation techniques shared
some in common with the
Gestapo, there can be no question
that the Nazis’ were more brutal.
Could this be why Sen. Inhofe
was one of only nine Senators to
vote against the Detainee Treatment Act of 2005, prohibiting
cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment of individuals in U.S.
custody (which now appears
from the Senate Committee’s
report on torture to have been
ignored)?
If so, surely this only makes the
Senator’s notorious comparison
of the EPA to the Gestapo even
more inexcusable?
Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

his month our community achieved
two signiﬁcant milestones. On the 3rd,
Stuart Dunaway, the celebrated co-host with
Lee Davis of Tri-Star Supermarket, became
an octogenarian, and on the 12th, Janet Palmiotto, whose gifted voice has been a ﬁxture
in the lower Northern Neck for almost three
decades, became a nonagenarian.
Stuart is a born merchant whose business
success has been based on his innate understanding of the community in which he lives.
In 1975 he and Lee, along with the late Mitchell Carlson, transformed the old A & P grocery store on School Street into a new venture
they dubbed Tri-Star. From the beginning,
they excelled in offering personal care to their
customers.
They pulled together a staff, now numbering almost ﬁfty, of like-minded individuals,
each of whom knows the store’s client base,
and readily welcomes every person who
walks through the door. For many customers,
the store is an extension of the home, and they
take pride in shopping there.
Stuart is a grand master of dry humor. He
enjoys offering witty rebuttals, and is not shy

On the 3rd, Stuart Dunaway,
the celebrated co-host with
Lee Davis of Tri-Star Supermarket, became an octogenarian, and on the 12th, Janet
Palmiotto, whose gifted voice
has been a ﬁxture in the lower
Northern Neck for almost
three decades, became a nonagenarian.
about expressing his opinions, all of which
attitude makes him a quintessential smalltown merchant. He is the type person who
invites humorous exchanges, and is eager to
offer his retort.
One night last year I was shopping late,
and met Stuart’s wife, Jane. We were chatting
away, and I remarked that I should have to

speak to Stuart. She asked why, and I replied
that when Lee Davis’s wife, Evon, shops, Lee
drops everything and accompanies her up and
down each aisle, whereas, that night Stuart
was sitting up in the ofﬁce while Jane was
doing all the shopping. She responded, “I like
it this way.” I told Stuart, and Francine Jones,
the store manager, and both laughed. Stuart
said his job was selling, not buying. Later
when I told Lee Davis about the conversation, he commented, “I go around with Evon
to make sure she does not spend too much
money.” All of which goes to show appearances might not be what they seem.
Happy Birthday, Stuart! You are at the Peak
of Youth!
Janet Palmiotto and her late husband,
Mike, moved to the Northern Neck from New
York in 1987. The date is easy to remember
because they drove a large Lincoln automobile with a license plate reading, “RHERE
87.” Janet said, as they were neither natives
nor Come-heres, they should proclaim themselves simply as “are here.”
Janet and Mike lived at Sandy Point for
their early years here, prior to moving to

Burgess, and Janet became the music director at Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church
in Kilmarnock. Her distinctive voice coupled
with familiarity with an extraordinarily wide
range of music, leaves a congregation or audience in awe. Her particular interest is in getting others to join in singing by her transferring her enthusiasm to her listeners.
Shortly after hearing her sing the ﬁrst time,
I asked her where she had studied music. She
answered that she did not study under anyone
because teachers wanted to train her to sing
they way they directed, and she wanted to be
able to sing in her own style, thus began a
great life in all forms of music.
Janet is of Irish descent, as is reﬂected in her
appearance, her humor, and her direct manner
of speaking. She is also a superb chef, capable
of making pastries and treats of memorable
proportions. To the regret of many, Janet has
retired from public performances, but I suspect she must continue in the solitude of her
own home, both playing the piano or organ in
accompaniment with that unforgettable voice.
Happy Birthday, Janet! You also resonate
youth!
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Civil War Sesquicentennial
150 Years Ago:
Christmas 1864
In December 1864, the
Confederacy was suffering
on many fronts. Lee and the
Army of Northern Virginia
were besieged at Richmond
and Petersburg. Most Confederate ports were in Union
hands.
At the Battle of Nashville
on December 15-16, Union
forces shattered the Army
of Tennessee and effectively
ended the war in that state.
General Sherman was
advancing through Georgia
with ﬁre and sword, and on
December 21 completed his
300-mile “march to the sea”
with the capture of Savannah.
More than 30 years after
the war, Varina Davis, widow
of Confederate President Jefferson Davis, wrote an article
recalling the Christmas of
1864, her family’s last one in
Richmond during the Civil
War. “Christmas in the Confederate White House” was
published in December 1896
in the New York World.
Despite deprivations caused
by the war, a Christmas
celebration had to go on,
especially for the sake of the
children. Mrs. Davis wrote:
“For as Christmas season was
ushered in under the darkest
clouds, everyone felt the cataclysm which impended but the
rosy, expectant faces of our
little children were a constant
reminder that self-sacriﬁce
must be the personal offering
of each member of the family.
How to satisfy the children
when nothing better could be
done than the little makeshift
attainable in the Confederacy
was the problem of the older
members of each household.”
Mrs. Davis learned that the
“the orphans at the Episcopalian home had been promised
a Christmas tree and the toys,
candy and cakes must be provided, as well as one pretty
prize for the most orderly girl
among the orphans.” So, she
and a committee of ladies
mustered resources and makeshift solutions:
“The kind-hearted confectioner… promised a certain
amount of his simpler kinds
of candy, which he sold easily
a dollar and a half a pound,
but he drew the line at cornucopias to hold it, or sugared
fruits to hang on the tree, and
all the other vestiges of Christmas creations which had lain
on his hands for years. The
ladies dispersed in anxious
squads of toy-hunters, and
each one turned over the store
of her children’s treasures for
a contribution to the orphans’
tree, my little ones rushed over
the great house looking up
their treasure: eyeless dolls,

three-legged horses, tops with
the upper peg broken off,
rubber tops, monkeys with all
the squeak gone silent and all
the ruck of children’s toys that
gather in a nursery closet.
“Some small feathered
chickens and parrots which
nodded their heads in obedience to a weight beneath them
were furnished with new tail
feathers, lambs minus much of
their wool were supplied with
a cotton wool substitute, rag
dolls were plumped out and
recovered with clean cloth,
and the young ladies painted
their fat faces in bright colors

and furnished them with beads
for eyes…
“Our man servant, Robert
Brown, was much interested
and offered to make the prize
toy. He contemplated a ‘sure
enough house, with four
rooms’…My sister painted
mantel shelves, door panels,
pictures and frames for the
walls, and ﬁnished with
black grates in which there
blazed a roaring ﬁre, which
was pronounced marvelously
realistic. We all made furniture of twigs and pasteboard,
and my mother made pillows,
mattresses, sheets and pillow

Do you remember?
This 1958 photo shows Santa trying to get through the
crowd at the annual Christmas parade in Kilmarnock.
Bill Harriman is the town policeman, said Kilmarnock
Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. “Do you
remember?” is a community service of the museum.

YOUR LETTERS
‘Tis the season
to be wary
Twice last month, I confronted hucksters plying their
trade in front of one of our
merchants. These charlatans
are of the most egregious
sort because they prey on the
charity and patriotism of the
American public at this, the
most generous time of year;
and their victims are those
they purport to help…our
wounded veterans.
The notorious bank robber
Willie Sutton said he robbed
banks because that was
where the money was. Charity crooks troll the lucrative charity channels aiding
wounded warriors for the
same reasons. I urge all to
open their hearts and wallets
to legitimate charities helping our veterans, but there
are literally hundreds of
charities purporting to help
returning servicemen and
women. Some are honest and
efficient, some are honest but
inefficient, and some downright dishonest.

To find legitimate, effective charities, check CharityNavigator.org. You might
be surprised at the results.
The
much
advertised
Wounded Warrior Project
with three stars, for example,
applies only 57% of its revenue to the programs and services it delivers; 41.9% goes
to administration and fundraising. The Injured Marine
Semper Fi Fund gets four
stars delivering 94.6% to the
programs and services. The
Navy Seal Foundation also
ranks four stars and delivers
86%.
Avoid the street huckster
with the service logo on his
cap and coat, with the table
full of trinkets, hats and
emblems for sale. Oh sure,
he’ll have a slick brochure…
those are cheap to print and
the return on the investment is
prodigious. But rest assured,
if your donation even makes
it beyond his pocket, a mere
token amount will go to those
for whom it was intended.

cases for the two little bedrooms.
“Christmas Eve a number
of young people were invited
to come and string apples
and popcorn for the trees; a
neighbor very deft in domestic
arts had tiny candle moulds
made and furnished all the
candles for the tree. However
the puzzle and triumph of all
was the construction of a large
number of cornucopias. At last
someone suggested a conical
block of wood, about which
the drawing paper could be
wound and pasted. In a little
book shop a number of small,
highly colored pictures cut
out and ready to apply were
unearthed…and snippings of
silk and even woolen of bright
colors were found to close the
tops…The beauty of those
home-made things astonished
us all….”
On Christmas morning,
the children woke early to
see their new toys and the
family exchanged gifts. The
day proceeded with breakfast,
church services, a feast that
included turkey, roast beef,
plum pudding, and mince pie,
and the orphans’ party. The
night closed with a “starvation
party” at a neighboring house,
where there were no refreshments, but plenty of music and
dance for the entertainment of
the young men, girls, and visiting military ofﬁcers.
This monthly research
article is a service of the Mary
Ball Washington Museum &
Library and Lancaster County
Civil War Sesquicentennial
Committee.

Designed to suit your needs

(804) 758-8887
Serving
Middle Peninsula
and
Northern Neck

20% off

Free cordless upgrades
on select shades &
blinds through Dec. 31

Courtesy In-Home Consultations

Draperies
Cornices
Valances
Shades
Blinds
Shutters
Upholstery

Free Installation

AN STANDA
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I
R
E
RD
M
A INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

ESTABLISHED
IN 1959

435-1677

KILMARNOCK

Lilian Lumber
True Value Home Center
HELP IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

Christmas Sale
Friday & Saturday, December 19 & 20
Just in time for Christmas we have:
Jen Callahan’s Artwork
Featuring Canvas, Prints, Ceramic
Tiles and Throw Pillows with Birds,
Crabs & Oysters. Original Artwork
by Ed Headley Featuring Seasonal
and Nautical Scenes.

Tom Parrish,
Weems

20% off
Key Clothing Mens Bib Overalls and Coveralls

It’s Tough to
3LFN'DɘRGLOV
When You
Can’t Lift
Your Arms.

20% off Appliances
20% off Gift Department
Including Tervis Tumblers
Jean Ingram

A commercial daffodil farm is no place for severely
damaged shoulders. Read how
orthopedic surgeon Barbaro Perez, MD,
helped Jean get her range of motion back
and return to what she enjoyed.
Read Jean’s story at
riversideonline.com/orthostories.

Orthopedic Specialists
Gloucester
riversideonline.com/ortho

Are you living with joint pain?
Barbaro J. Perez, MD

Make an appointment
today (804) 693-0529.

15% off

Outdoor Amish
Furniture (Poly and
Pressure Treated)

15% off Electric and Kerosene Heaters
*HQHUDF*HQHUDWRUV3ULFHV6ODVKHG
&ORVH2XW3ULFHVRQ6HOHFW3RZHU7RROV
&KULVWPDV'HFRUDWLRQV&KULVWPDV/LJKWLQJ
DQG$UWLÀFLDO7UHHV5HGXFHGDV0DUNHG

Always Free Gift Wrapping
Open 8:00-5:00 Mon. - Fri., 8:00-3:00 Sat.
5W%XUJHVV9D
/LOLDQLVDOVR\RXUÀUVWVWRSIRUZLQWHUHPHUJHQF\VXSSOLHV
,FHPHOWVQRZVKRYHOVFDQGOHVEDWWHULHV
ÁDVKOLJKWVWDUSVDQGPRUH
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Chesapeake Bank promotes Snowden

A piece of the pie
Anna’s Pizza in Kilmarnock is partnering with Lancaster High School and helping to
WYTTSVX WXYHIRXW F] HSREXMRK   SJ TVS½XW QEHI SR ½VWX 8YIWHE]W XS XLI WGLSSP
Manager Sal Vola recently presented LHS principal Erskin Morgan II a check for $210.
From left are guidance counselor Lara Brown, Volo, Morgan, assistant principal Barbara
Bohannan and guidance director Barbara Smith.

BUSINESS
BRIEFS

Chesapeake Bank recently
announced the promotion of
Catherine Snowden to assistant
vice president and Northern
Neck retail regional manager.
Snowden came to Chesapeake in 2011 as manager
of the bank’s main ofﬁce in
Kilmarnock. She has worked
in the ﬁnancial services industry for 20 years, and her experience includes consumer and
real estate lending, branch
management and ﬁnancial
planning and investments.
Snowden has held various
retail positions throughout her
banking career, such as teller,
customer service representative and branch manager. She
has attended numerous classes
through the Virginia Bankers
Association and has completed
the VBA consumer lending,
commercial lending, and branch
manager certiﬁcation programs

The Rappatomac Writers Critique Group will meet from 1 to
3 p.m. December 18 at Java Jacks
Cafe, 504 South Church Lane,
Tappahannock.

Gov.
Terry
McAuliffe
recently presented 10 farmers with 2014 Virginia Grand
Basin Clean Water Farm
■ Gift Shop
Awards for implementing pracThe Steamboat Era Museum
tices to protect water quality.
Gift Shop, 156 King Carter
The governor also recognized
Drive, Irvington, will be open
the ﬁrst Virginians to implefrom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. December
ment an agricultural resource
From left are Grey’s Point Camp marketing director
20.
management plan under a
Rachel Sanders, American Cancer Society director of
The gift shop will feature estate and gift planning Tim Murphy, and Grey’s Point newly created program.
works by crafters in wood, metal Camp resident Betty Lyons.
The presentations took place
and ﬁber as well as stain glass,
December 8 in Roanoke at the
prints, steamboat memorabilia
annual meeting of the Virginia
and holiday treats.
Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts.
■ Job workshop
“I applaud these farmers and
Upcoming Virginia Employfarm owners for doing what’s
ment Commission workshops
right for their businesses and
include Workforce Investment
he community of Grey’s Point Camp recently hosted its ﬁrst what’s right for our natural
Act Orientation, December 22.
“Pretty in Pink” theme weekend.
resources,” said Gov. McAuThe workshop will begin at
The event was organized by campground staff and seasonal
liffe. “They have chosen to
10 a.m. at the VEC Workforce campers to raise funds for breast cancer research, reported
take important steps toward
Center, 14243 Historyland High- marketing director Rachel Sanders. The event featured a variety protecting water quality across
way, Warsaw.
of fundraising activities including a one-mile walk, rafﬂe draw- the Commonwealth. Winners
ings, a pink-out train ride and rubber duck races. Jackson Ward of the Virginia Grand Basin
Band also performed.
■ Frosty Collection
Clean Water Farm Award stand
The event raised $2,438.30 for breast cancer research, said
The Coldwell Banker Chesaout because of their exemplary
peake Bay Properties Frosty Sanders. The fundraising proceeds were donated to RE Strong,
implementation of conservaCollection will continue through a fund created in honor of Ruth Ellen Hurley, who died from
tion practices that, in many
December 24. Donations of new breast cancer, and the American Cancer Society’s initiative for
cases, also improve their ﬁnanscarves, hats and gloves for area breast cancer research and services. Ruth Ellen Hurley was the
cial bottom line. They truly
children will be accepted during wife of Grey’s Point owner Walt Hurley.
are role models for producers
Grey’s Point Camp and Bethpage Camp-Resort are planning
regular business hours, Mondays
across the state.”
“Pretty in Pink” theme weekends in 2015 to raise additional
through Saturdays.
The Clean Water Farm Award
Drop donations at Coldwell funds for breast cancer research. In association with the theme
recognizes farm owners and
Banker ofﬁces at 276 North Main weekends, the second annual RE Strong Run will take place
operators who have adopted
Street, Kilmarnock, and at 14824 April 25 at Hewick Plantation near Urbanna and will beneﬁt
and implemented innovative
Northumberland Highway, Bur- VCU Massey Cancer Center.
conservation tools, technologess.
gies and practices that reduce

Grey’s Point Camp raises
funds for cancer research
T

The
Rappahannock
Art
League Holiday Shop will be
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays through
January 3, except Christmas Day
and New Year’s Day, at the Studio
Gallery, 19 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock.
The shop offers a variety of
gifts created by member artists.

■ NARFE to meet

The National Active and
Retired Federal Employees Association Northern Neck Chapter
1823 will meet at 1 p.m. January 6 at Wicomico Episcopal
Church, 5191 Jessie duPont
Memorial Highway, Wicomico
Church. Attendees are requested
to bring a sandwich. Soup will be
provided.
After lunch, Steve Medford,
the NARFE Virginia Federation
of Chapters liaison to the Virginia
Senators, will discuss his liaison
activities. The NARFE Chapter
1823 executive board will meet
at noon.

■ Old books

The Northumberland Public
Library’s Ye Olde Book Shoppe,
7072 Northumberland Highway,
Heathsville, is generally open
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursdays
and Fridays and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturdays.
However, the shop will be
closed Christmas Day, Thursday,
December 25, as well as New
Year’s Day, Thursday, January 1.

Happy
Holidays!
From our
Family
to yours!
Rappahannock Record

and is a graduate of the VBA
School of Bank Management.
“Cathy’s
experience
in
banking, branch management
and experience with optimal
customer service has been a
great asset to us in our main

Gov. McAuliffe recognizes farmers for
conservation and water quality measures

■ Critique group

■ Holiday Shop

Catherine Snowden

ofﬁce, and our customer service throughout the Northern
Neck will be enhanced under
her leadership,” said executive
vice president and Northern
Neck regional executive John
O’Shaughnessy.
Snowden serves on the
board of the management for
the Lancaster/Northumberland
Habitat for Humanity. She is
active in the Lancaster by the
Bay Chamber of Commerce
and has previously served in
various additional community
organizations including Middlesex County YMCA, Middlesex schools and the Northern Neck Free Clinic satellite
location.
Snowden also is active
in Cornerstone Fellowship
Church, and serves on two
teams and is department head
of one team. She lives in Dutton
with her husband, Jimmy.

Southern States holds stockholder’s meeting
Southern States Cooperative, one of the nation’s largest agriculture supply cooperatives, held its annual stockholder’s meeting November
19 at its Richmond headquarters.
Now in its 91st year of service to farmers and homeowners in the eastern U.S.,
the cooperative’s management team gave an overview
of sales and operations for
ﬁscal 2014, which ended on
June 30.
Board chairman Raleigh O.
Ward Jr. commented on the
2014 results and showed optimism about improved results
in 2015, based on the growth
strategies initiated in summer
of 2013.
President and chief executive ofﬁcer Thomas R. Scribner reported 2014 revenues
of $2.1 billion despite 2014’s
record-cold winter followed
by a late and exceptionally
wet spring planting season.
Scribner reported overall
sales increases in all operating units with the exception
of agronomy and petroleum.
He also gave an update on
the progress of the initiatives,

which became fully operational in 2014.
The creation of 13 agronomy districts combining
former crops locations as
well as wholesale fertilizer
plants, seed and chemical
warehouse facilities has been
completed along with the
addition of new ﬁeld application equipment, seed treaters,
additional ﬁeld personnel,
and the construction of new
buildings.
An aggressive strategy to
add new independent dealers
has seen more than 250 new
dealers enlisted. These new
locations have helped boost
Southern States’ dealer sales
to more than $325 million.
Established in 1923,
Southern States is a Richmond-based farm supply
and service cooperative with
more than 200,000 farmermembers. Southern States
provides a range of farm
inputs, including fertilizer,
seed, livestock feed and pet
food, animal health supplies
and petroleum products, as
well as other items for the
farm and home.
The cooperative serves its

members and non-member
customers through some
1,200 retail outlets from
Maine to Florida, including
stores in Kilmarnock and
Burgess.

the amount of runoff pollution
entering local waters. Each
recipient was nominated for
the award by their local Soil
and Water Conservation District. Top winners are selected
from each of Virginia’s 10
major river drainage basins.
“Only with the continued
hard work and commitment of
our agricultural producers will
we be able to meet our water
quality goals for all of Virginia,
including the Chesapeake
Bay,” said Secretary of Natural
Resources Molly Ward. “These
farmers show that water quality
protection and proﬁtable and
sustainable farming go hand
in hand and I applaud their
accomplishments.”
The 2014 Grand Basin
Clean Water Farm Award
recipient for the Coastal basin
was Rick Hall of Loblolly
Farms in Accomack County.
He was nominated by the Eastern Shore Soil and Water Conservation District.
The 2014 Grand Basin
Clean Water Farm Award
recipient for the Potomac
River basin was Joe Rogers
Jr. of Terra Farms in Loudoun
County. He was nominated by
the Loudoun Soil and Water
Conservation District.
The 2014 Grand Basin
Clean Water Farm Award
recipients for the Rappahannock River basin were Frank
and Janet Ott of Marshﬁeld
Farms in Fauquier County.
They were nominated by the
John Marshall Soil and Water
Conservation District.
The 2014 Grand Basin Clean
Water Farm Award recipient for the York River basin

was Helen Marie Taylor of
Bloomsbury Farm in Orange
County. She was nominated by
the Culpeper Soil and Water
Conservation District.
In addition, Gov. McAuliffe
recognized Clem and Keith
Horsley, who own and operate Holly Springs Farm in
Gloucester County. The Horsleys are the ﬁrst to fully implement a resource management
plan through a new state program that encourages farmers
to use high-level conservation
practices to reduce runoff pollution into local waters.
The voluntary program was
launched in July. Farmers and
farm operators who implement
resource management plans
are deemed to be in compliance with any new state water
quality and sediment requirements for nine years.
“Resource
management
plans are a key part of Virginia’s strategy to clean up rivers,
streams and the Chesapeake
Bay,” said Gov. McAuliffe. “In
addition to expanding farmers’
use of conservation practices,
the program also will give us
better data about practices
already being implemented.
I’m proud to join Virginia’s
conservation community in
recognizing the Horsleys for
their contribution to clean
water.”
Both the Virginia Clean
Water Farm Award and
resource management plan
program are administered by
the Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation,
in partnership with Virginia’s
47 Soil and Water Conservation Districts.

While the Holidays are rich with
many traditions, one of the very
best is saying
“Thank You”.
I appreciate your loyalty and the
opportunity to serve you.

Have A Wonderful Holiday
#!4(9 2/7% s   

4503 Irvington Road, Irvington, VA
Visit our website: www.pleasantlife.com

Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Since 1928
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Middle-size farms ‘going away,’
most recent census figures show
The 2012 Census of Agriculture points to a “hollowing out”
of the middle of American agriculture, according to Dr. Bob
Young, American Farm Bureau
Federation chief economist and
deputy executive director for
public policy.
Young spoke on “The Numbers of Agriculture: What the
2012 Census Says About Us”
December 2 at the Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation Annual Convention in Hot Springs.
He called census data “critically important” and said the
2012 ﬁndings indicate a continuing increase in the number of
both small-scale farms and large
farms.
For example, Young said,
33,330 of the 2.1 million farms
in the U.S.—about 1.6%—produce 50% of the nation’s agricultural products, according to
the 2012 census, and 50% of
U.S. beef was sold by12,879 of

740,978 producers, or 1.7 %.
Half of America’s grains and oilseeds were grown by just 20,197,
or 4%, of the nation’s 503,315
producers.
“I refer to this as a hollowing
out of the middle of agriculture,” Young said. “Most farms
are becoming either lifestyle
operations or big production
operations; there’s not a lot in the
middle.”
The 2012 census indicates that
the bottom 25% of farm operators number about 2 million, the
top 25% number about 4,000 and
the middle 50% total 115,582,
which is down from 175,805 in
1997—a 35% decline.
“Farming is shifting out to the
edges,” said Young.
He ﬁnds it “interesting” that
organic food production is part
of that trend. According to the
2012 census, it took just 644 of
the 14,326 organic producers
to grow half of all organically

grown commodities. “That’s a
concentrated sector,” he said.
Yet the public seems to think
organic farming is bigger than
it is. Census ﬁgures show that
organic sales in 2012 were $3.1
billion of the overall $395 billion in U.S. agricultural sales.
“That’s less than 1% of all agricultural sales,” Young said. “But
if you watch TV for more than
ﬁve minutes or pick up a magazine, you would think organic
production is a lot larger than
that.”
In Virginia, there were 145
organic farms in 2012. Seventy
of them had sales of less than
$5,000, while 50 of them had
sales of more than $50,000.
“The middle is going away”
for both traditional and organic
farms, said Young.
With 128,000 members in 88
county Farm Bureaus, VFBF is
Virginia’s largest farmers’ advocacy group.

Helping Relay for Life
From left, Cooperative Helping Hands member Chris
Neale presents a donation for the American Cancer
Society’s Relay For Life to sponsorship committee
chairman (local) Roger Hutt. Cooperative Helping Hands
Association is the fundraising organization established
by the Northern Neck Electric Cooperative employees
for community projects and support.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 12/15/14
AT&T ..............................32.31
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........49.67
BB & T Corp. .................36.99
Bay Banks VA ...................5.35
Ches Fin Shrs ..................15.40
CSX Corporation ............34.98
Davenport Equity Fund ..19.01
Davenport Value + Income
Fund ................................14.71
Davenport Equity Opp Fund 15.18
Bank of America.................. 16.95
Dominion Resources ......72.07
Eastern VA Bank Shares...6.25
Exxon Mobil ...................87.16
IBM ...............................152.84
MDLZ .............................36.58
Omega Protein ..................9.15
Sun Trust Banks..............40.05
Union First Market Bankshares
.........................................23.23
Verizon ............................45.76
Wells Fargo .....................53.19
Quotes and information furnished by
Davenport & Company LLC, Rt. 3, Ice
House Field, White Stone, VA. (804)
435-7705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Call today to receive your paper
and/or online subscription!
22ECORDCOM s   

SHOP AT HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Specialty Shops, Antiques & Treasures

SECONDHAND ROSE

THRIFT, ANTIQUE & CONSIGNMENT SHOP

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Thank you for your support...
We look forward to seeing you next year!
-Sue Warwick, Owner

Wildest Dreams Boutique +

+

Women’s Fashion Clothing

Holiday Sale

5BQQBIBOOPDL#MWE5BQQBIBOOPDL 7"t
A Multi-Dealer Mall located in
Essex Square Shopping Center

Sales up to 50% off

Closed , December 24 through Jan. 1 and reopen Jan. 2

Clothing - 30% off
Shoes & Handbags - 40% off
Jewelry & Scarfs - 20 % off

Come browse our store for jewelry, coins, Civil War artifacts, glassware, china, furniture, linen and much more.

%DWARDSVILLE 6IRGINIA s   

804-453-9453 • 702 Jessie Dupont Hwy., Burgess, VA

Open 6 Days a Week closed Wednesday

CINDY LLOYD DESIGN

Murphy Seed Service, Inc.

5011 Richmond Road
Warsaw, Virginia 22572

15% off All Items in the
Main Hardware Building

804.333.6463
804.761.3715

cindylloydfeatheryournest@gmail.com

In Stock Holiday Specials On Everything!
Be sure to get a
Gift Certiﬁcate as a stocking stuffer.

T-TOWN TACK
WORK AND WESTERN WEAR

WWWT TOWNTACKCOM s 4APPAHANNOCK 6! s   

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
December 11, 12 & 13

Don’t know what they want or
need? An ACE Gift Card is
always the right color & size.

Come in for GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
5W0W+ROO\

Open 7:30-5:00 M/F 7:30-4:00 Sat
3010 Northumberland Hwy
Lottsburg, VA ~ allisonsacehardware.com

Give the gift that keeps on giving...

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales

&RPHVHHXV-DQDWRXU
QHZORFDWLRQ
+DZWKRUQ$YH
DWWKH:DOPDUWOLJKW
804-435-2021
405 North Main Street
(across from McDonalds) Kilmarnock, Va.

Northumberland
Pharmacy

The General Store

*LIW&HUWL¿FDWHV$YDLODEOH

Antiques, Country Formal,
Primitives, Trains,
Orientals, Silver, Paintings & Jewelry

Select Cards & Gift Items
Home
Health
& Durable
Equipment
Home
Health
& Durable
Medical
Equipment
6954 Northumberland Hwy., Heathsville, VA
)D[0RQ)ULDPSP

Rappahannock Record
Holiday Subscription
1 Year $27.00
Live U-cut!

Locusville
L
ocusville P
Plantation
la
antation

Shop in Our Country Store!

December
D
ecember 1
17-24
7-2
24 1
10am-5pm
0am-5
5pm
583 Slabtown Rd., Lancaster

From Lively, take
White Chapel Rd.
left on River Rd.
through Ottoman
left on Slabtown Rd.
follow signs

804-462-0002

Start Right, Start Here
Christmas Sale
December 19 & 20

20% Off Gift Department,
Always Free Gift Wrapping
Open 8:00-5:00 Mon. - Fri., 8:00-3:00 Sat.
Rt. 360, Burgess, Va. 804-453-4911

Antiques & Collectibles
10% to 50% off

684 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
2T  s "URGESS s   

We’re here to keep you going . . .
.PM[*LY[PÄJH[LZ(]HPSHISL
Tires, Inspections, Oil Changes,
Front End Alignments, Custom Wheels and more.
804-333-4635
Warsaw, VA

804-435-6338
Kilmarnock, VA

Kids’ Closet
Children’s Consignment
& Maternity

Holiday Sale
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00

5458 Jessie DuPont Memorial Hwy
>PJVTPJV*O\YJO=(

CHRISTMAS
CHRIS
STMAS T
TREES!
REES

Lilian Lumber True Value
Home Center

'IFT #ERTIlCATES !VAILABLE
Select Cards & Gift Items
Home Health & Durable Medical Equipment
FREE Local Delivery
1RUWK0DLQ6WUHHW.LOPDUQRFN9D
)D[0RQ)ULDPSP 6DWDPSP

UltimateInteriors, inc

Thyme In A Basket

Great Holiday Gifts

25% off Christmas

Fran Sulick, Designer

24 N. Main Street
+ILMARNOCK 6!
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Thursday, Friday & Saturday
December 18, 19 & 20

õVFFO4USFFUr5BQQBIBOOPDL 7JSHJOJB

804-443-4626

SchoolNotebook
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LHS announces High Honors

Playing Santa
From left, William and Mary Lower Northern Neck
Alumni Chapter president Susan Wayland presents toys
and books to Bank of Lancaster vice president and Golden
Advantage Club director Theresa Ransone. The toys and
books were donated by William and Mary alumni at the
chapter’s holiday party December 5 at the Steamboat
Era Museum. W&M alumni contribute gifts each year for
the bank’s Golden Santa Program, which provides toys,
books and Christmas cheer to families in the community.

Lancaster
High
School
recently released the names of
those students achieving High
Honors (all A’s and B’s) for the
ﬁrst quarter of the 2014-15 academic session.
Grade 9 students on the
honor roll are Kelsi Ashburn,
Jacob Bavuso, John Brandom,
Giovanni Davenport, Katelynn Dawson, Kayme Elbourn,
Tabitha Foulkes, James Franklin,
Thomas Hayden, Skyler Henderson, Reghan Jones, Katara
Kelly, Keisha Mitchell, Leanne
Nguyen, Brandon Rosalia,
Joshua Selph, Nathan Spiers and
Evan Steensma.
Grade 10 students on the honor
roll are Dwayne Ball, Zachary
Benton, Destiny Carter, Jonathan Clarke, James Coleman,
La’Derah Daye, Hannah Gordon,
Alexander Green, Sophie Headley, Timothy Hudson, Shawntasia Laws, Marcus Lee, Ryan
McManus, Jahlil Nickens, Haley
Pease, Divaris Redmond, Devin
Smith, Natalie Smith and Trevor
Smith.

Also,
Diamond
Taylor,
Sha’Niya Taylor, Marytrant Tippett, Monica Waddy and Vilesha
Waller.
Grade 11 students on the
honor roll are Kalin Benza,
Zyhkeia Bullock, Alexandra
Clayton, James Coates, Taorra
Crosby, Skylar Dixon, Dominique Freeman, Kaitlyn George,
Ashlyn Goode, Delaney Headley, Emma Kane, Patrick Kelley,
Damier Mack, Julia Mahoney,
Nancy-Jane McClain, Mikayla
Meadows, Alexander Nelson
and Essence Noel.
Also, Matthew Pittman, Daniel
Pryor, Samiya Reed, Dylan
Rose, Allison Savoy, Aloni Scott,
Kristen Shipman, Tayler Singleton, Tanner Steensma, Kenique
Stewart, Laura Stickler, Brittney
Warwick, Kayleigh Webster and
Samantha Woodcock.
Grade 12 students on the
honor roll are Rachel Arthur,
Ivory Ball, Branden Benza,
Precious Boyd, T’Kala Brown,
Kelsey Clarke, Haley Dull, Tyrell
Henderson, Jordan Hodges,

Noah Hook, Justin Hudnall,
Sean Jones, Emily Lux, Caroline
Merryman, Kelley Montgomery,
Matthew Moss, Larry O’Bier,
Jasmine Owens and Tristopher
Palmer.
Also, Braxton Robbins,

James Robertson, William Ross,
Brandon Self, Tabitha Shifﬂette, Jamea Smith, Joel Spiers,
DaVante Stewart, Jonathan
Towles, Shelby Townes, Clinton
Tuttle, Dominique Waller and
Emilee Whay.

Junior Beta Club
conducts food drive
The Lancaster Middle School Junior Beta Club recently
sponsored a food drive to gather non-perishable items
for the Northern Neck Food Bank. Kim Mulligan’s
homeroom class (above) claimed the prize for donating
the most non-perishable goods for the drive.

SCHOOL REPORT
Q Bland scholarship
Area Lions Clubs will host auditions for the Lions of Virginia
Bland Music Scholarship Foundation Inc. on February 15 at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury in Irvington. Categories
include vocal and instrumental competitions.
Interested students or parents should contact Lion David
Farley at 436-3648, or dvd_frly@yahoo.com, or Lion Bob Reed
at 435-9785, for applications.

Achieving reading goals
Lancaster Middle School students recently celebrated their Accelerated Reader successes with a fall festival.
7XYHIRXW[LSQIXXLIVIUYMVIHKSEPWIRNS]IHWREGOWERHEFSSOVEJ¾I EFSZI 8ST%6TSMRXIEVRIVWJSVXLI½VWX
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Saunders, sixth-grader Sarah Wells Pollard, seventh-grader Sydney Price and eighth-grader Abrianna Lowery.
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Lady Devils add
a win and a loss
JV tallies
two wins
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Young LHS wrestlers off to a good start
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High School
coach Craig Oren ﬁelds the
youngest wrestling team he
has had in quite some time,
but his team of 24 underclassmen has gotten off to its best
start in 13 years.
For the past 13 years, Oren
and assistant coach Sam Terry
have been opening the Red
Devils’ season at the Waynesboro Little Giant Classic and
this is the ﬁrst year Lancaster
has come home with a winning record from the 10-team
tourney.
“This year’s team is very
young, most are freshmen
or ﬁrst-year wrestlers,” said
Oren. “But I was impressed
and even a bit surprised at how
well our team did [in Waynesboro]. We were the only single

A team in attendance among
some pretty tough competition and we managed to leave
with a winning record.”
The Devils went 3-2 at the
Little Giant Classic, beating Monticello, 70-12; host
Waynesboro, 58-21, and a
Bandit team, 66-12. Culpepper defeated Lancaster, 50-28,
and Bishop O’Connell got by
the Devils, 45-33.
“I was really pleased with
the freshmen and ﬁrst-year
wrestlers,” said Oren. “They
were resilient. Despite their
lack of experience and the
level of competition they
faced, they hung in tough and
didn’t back down.”
In fact, there isn’t a single
senior on Oren’s team.
First-year wrestlers Diante
Smith (195), Sheridan Ford
(126) and Nathan Spiers (160)
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Atlantic Shores wins
John T. Stone Memorial
basketball tournament
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High School ﬁnished a disappointing fourth out
of four teams last weekend in the
John T. Stone Memorial basketball tournament at Christchurch.
Atlantic Shores of Chesapeake
won the tournament over the host
Seahorses, 55-39, Saturday, while
Fuqua High School of Farmville
outlasted Lancaster, 58-50, in the
consolation game.
Atlantic Shores defeated the
Red Devils, 74-50, in the ﬁrstround games and Christchurch
School edged Fuqua, 51-50, to
advance to the championship.
The Devils are now 5-2 on the
season and will host Northumberland in a Holiday Hoops Invitational on Saturday, December
17. (see related story)
Lancaster played a close ﬁrst
half against Fuqua, falling short
by three points in the ﬁrst quarter
and one in the second to trail by

four at the half, 28-24. But Fuqua
pulled away in the third with a
25-13 run to go up 53-37 heading
into the fourth.
Fuqua had four players in
double digits with Montese
Adams leading with 16 points
and Julian Gee scoring 14.
The Red Devils got 13 points
from RayQuawn Ball and 10
from James Coleman.
Ball was the only Devil in
double digits against the Shores
team last Friday. Ball scored
18 points to lead seven scorers.
Tyrell and Trevon Henderson
both scored nine points.
Christian Kimbrough led
Atlantic Shores with 17 points,
Jordan Cannady scored 13 and
Gintaras Bartaskas 12.
The Seahawks took a big lead
from the start with a 22-10 run in
the ﬁrst quarter, then outscored
the Red Devils by another 10
points in the second for a 46-24
lead at the half.

LHS to host Holiday Hoops
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High School’s boys
and girls basketball teams will
host neighboring Northumberland in the Holiday Hoops Invitational on Saturday, December 27.
Action begins at noon when
the Lancaster Middle School
boys team plays Northumberland. At 1:30 p.m., the JV Lady

Devils play the Indians and at 3
p.m., the JV boys teams will play.
The varsity girls teams will play
at 4:30 p.m. and the ﬁnal game
of the day will feature the varsity
boys teams from LHS and NHS
at 6 p.m.
Tickets are $5 for all ﬁve
games; however, fans who leave
must pay to re-enter, according
to LHS athletic director Joanne
Webb-Fary.

all medaled, along with eight
of Oren’s returners. Junior
returner Sam Bouis went 5-0
to win gold in the 285-pound
class, while juniors Smith,
Lane Brocklebank (220) and
Kenique Stewart (152) and
sophomores De’Andre Wade
(120) and Brandon Hill (170)
all went 4-1 for silver.
Junior Steven Cox (113),
and sophomores John Martin
(138) and Matthew Pittman
(138), along with freshmen
Ford and Spiers all went 3-2
for bronze.
Bouis is one of four returning state qualiﬁers. He was a
state runner-up last year, while
Stewart took third, junior
Grant Long (160) placed seventh and sophomore Trevor
Smith (145) placed eighth.
“Unfortunately, Grant and
Trevor are both injured and it’s
unclear when or if they will
return this season,” said Oren.
Oren added, the Devils were
struggling with injuries and
illnesses last week but still
managed to go 4-1 and ﬁnish
as the runner-up among 10
teams at the National Guard
Montrossity VII last Saturday
at Washington & Lee.
Lancaster beat Caroline,
54-18; host Washington &
Lee, 48-30; and Essex, 60-18.
The Devils earned a spot in

SPORTS
SHORTS
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InsideOut Yoga’s ﬁfth annual
candlelit “108 Sun Salutations”
event will be held at 5 p.m.
December 21 at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
the Rappahannock, 366 James
Wharf Road, White Stone. Participants are urged to make a $10
donation to beneﬁt the Kids First
Foundation, and to bring a can of
food for the Northern Neck Food
Bank. Participants also need to
bring their own yoga mats.
Help prepare with a video of
10 sun salutations. The video can
be found on the “Events” page
at insideoutyoga.org. Reserve a
spot at insideoutyoga.org, email
insideoutyoga@va.metrocast.net,
or call 436-2204.

Q;MRXIVFMVH[EPO
Frank Schaff of the Northern
Neck Audubon Society will lead
a winter bird walk December 27
at North Haven Beach and Bethel
Beach Natural Area Preserve,
both in Mathews County.
Carpools will leave Grace
Episcopal Church, 303 South
Main Street, Kilmarnock, at 7:30
a.m. and M & M Supply, 10859
General Puller Highway, Hartﬁeld, at 7:50 a.m. Participants
will meet at North Haven Beach
at 8:15 a.m. Call Schaff for conﬁrmation regarding weather, 4620084.

Q6*1I\TVIWW
A model train exhibit continues from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
December 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, January 3, 4, 10 and
11 at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum, 504 Main Street, Reedville.
The fee is $5. Children ages
12 and younger and members are
admitted free.

the ﬁnals by defeating Maggie
Walker, 48-31, but lost to
King George, 53-28.
Freshman newcomer Will
Parker (138) won the team
MVP honors after going 4-1
on the day and Stewart was
named the tournament upper
weight MVP with a 4-1 showing.
“John Martin bumped up a
weight class and still went 5-0
on the day,” said Oren. “Elijah
Morris also went up a weight
class and had a key victory in
the semiﬁnal match against
Maggie Walker.”
Martin wrestled at 138 and
Morris, a sophomore newcomer, wrestled at 160 and
went 3-2.
Junior James Coates (145),
Brocklebank, Smith, Ford,
Morris and freshman Leanne
Nguyen (106) also all went
3-2.
Also new to the team this
year are freshmen Josh Selph,
wrestling at 145, and Jacob
Bavuso, wrestling at 120.
Sophomore newcomers are
Matthew Bavuso (195), Kyran
Gaskins (220), Rachel Hurst
(145) and Tyus Clayton (145)
and a junior newcomer is
Brandon Mickles (132).
Lancaster will be in action at
home this Saturday (December
20) when the Devils host the
Lancaster Duals at Lancaster
Middle School in Kilmarnock.
Competing with the Devils
will be Middlesex, Franklin,
Riversbend, Grafton, Tabb and
King & Queen. Action begins
at 10 a.m.

BOWLING
RESULTS
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For the week of December
8, R. P. Waller took all 3 games
from NN Ace Hardware. Ola Rae
Nash had games of 125 and 110
for a 317 set. Ann Newsome had
high game, 149, and a 339 set.
NN Ace Hardware’s Kara
George had a 103 game. Mary
Newton rolled a 100 game.
Shona Pacheco tallied games of
112 and 129 for a 322 set. Cathy
Hoskins had a 100 game.
D & L won 2 of the 3
games over Yeatman’s. Jamie
Grulkowski bowled a 110 game.
Darlene Grifﬁth had a 105 game.
Jenifer Frank rolled a 103 game.
Terry Stillman had high set, 386,
which included games of 132,
128 and 126. Beverley Benson
tallied games of 108 and 106 for
a 305 set. The team had high 3
game set, 1340.
Yeatman’s Val Crosbie rolled
games of 120, 113 and 105 for a
338 set. Mary York tallied games
of 123 and 108 for a 320 set. Joan
Bowles bowled games of 112 and
105 for a 313 set. Alma George
had games of 108 and 106 and a
306 set.
Express Auto took 2 of the 3
games from The Corner. Vicki
White bowled a 112 and a 306
set. Marie Piccard tallied games
of 111 and 104 for a 304 set.
The Corner’s Kathy Taylor had
a 111 game. Betty Evans bowled
games of 129 and 113 for a 325
set. Gayle Conrad tallied a 103
game.
All games are played at Evans
Bowling Center, Kilmarnock.

The Lancaster High School
varsity Lady Devils picked up
a narrow victory over King &
Queen last week and lost to
West Point to fall to 2-3 overall.
Zyhkeia Bullock scored 11
points to lead Lancaster in
a 49-46 win over the Royal
Tigers last Monday. Bullock
sank three three-pointers in
the third period to lead Lancaster on a 20-11 rally for an
eight-point lead.
The host Tigers had edged
Lancaster by a point, 14-13, in
the second period for a 22-21
lead at the half. Bullock’s nine
and Skyler Henderson’s ﬁve
points, which included one
three-pointer in the third, gave
Lancaster a 41-33 lead heading into the fourth.
King & Queen outscored the
Lady Devils, 13-8, in the ﬁnal
minutes with Lancaster’s only
points from the ﬁeld coming
off a three-pointer by Aloni
Scott. Lancaster sank ﬁve of
nine free throws in the fourth
to hold on for the win.
Henderson chipped in nine
points for LHS, while Diamond Taylor and Kevilyn
Harcum scored six each.
Bullock scored eight points
as the high scorer last Tuesday

when West Point beat Lancaster, 42-31. The Pointers had
two shooters ﬁnish in double
digits and opened up a threepoint halftime lead with ﬁve
unanswered points in the third.
Henderson accounted for six
of Lancaster’s seven points in
the third quarter. She hit twice
from three-point land. Scott
ﬁnished with seven points for
LHS.
In JV action last week,
Lancaster picked up a pair of
wins over King & Queen and
West Point to improve to 4-1
overall.
Carli Henderson scored 13
points to lead Lancaster in a
28-21 win over West Point last
Tuesday. Henderson scored
four in the ﬁrst and four in
the fourth and hit one threepointer on the night.
Skylar Sawyer added eight
points for LHS. Sawyer
led eight LHS scorers last
Monday in a 36-13 rout of
King & Queen. Sawyer scored
nine points and did most of
her work in the ﬁrst quarter
when she and Lanaisha Dameron scored ﬁve points each to
give Lancaster a 12-4 lead to
start.
The Devils blew open a
16-9 halftime lead with a 16-2
run in the third quarter to go
up 32-11. Lancaster held the
Tigers to another two points
in the fourth for four points in
the second half.
Nealasia Redmond added
eight points and Dameron
seven for LHS.

SCOREBOARD
Varsity football
Group 1A ﬁnal
Altavista 22, Essex 20

Varsity boys basketball
John T. Stone Memorial Tournament
Championship
Consolation game
Fuqua 58, Lancaster 50
First round
Atlantic Shores 74, Lancaster 50

Varsity girls basketball
West Point 42, Lancaster 31
Lancaster 49, King & Queen 46

JV girls basketball
Lancaster 28, West Point 21
Lancaster 36, King & Queen 13

Upcoming Games
Varsity/JV boys basketball

(JV game 6 p.m., varsity 7:30
p.m.)
December 19:
Northumberland at West Point

December 27:
Northumberland at Lancaster,
Holiday Hoops Invitational, JV
game 3:30 p.m., varsity 6 p.m.

Varsity/JV girls basketball
December 19:
West Point at Northumberland
December 27:
Northumberland at Lancaster,
Holiday Hoops Invitational, JV
game 1:30 p.m., varsity 4:30 p.m.

Scholastic bowl
(5:30 p.m.)
December 16:
Lancaster, Essex and Northumberland at Washington & Lee

Wrestling
December 19-20:
Northumberland at Stuarts Draft
Rumble
December 20:
Lancaster Duals at Lancaster
Middle School gymnasium

Essex High finishes
football season as
Group 1 A runner-up
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The old saying “the third
time’s the charm” didn’t hold
true for Essex High’s football
team last Saturday when the
Trojans lost a third straight
Group 1A championship game
and the second in a row to
Altavista.
The Colonels collected
back-to-back state trophies
with a 22-20 win over Essex
in Salem. Altavista also beat
Essex in the state ﬁnal last
year.
Early on, it looked as if
Essex would ﬁnally get that
elusive state championship
after forcing an Altavista turnover and scoring off a 39-yard
pass from Dominek Broaddus
to Rasaun Monroe for a 7-0
lead in the ﬁrst quarter.
Clydale Moon tied the contest at 7-7 just as the ﬁrst quarter ended with a 4-yard TD for
Altavista.
The Colonels took a 14-7
lead at the half after Juan
Thornhill hit Demetrius Johnson for a 24-yard scoring pass
with less than two minutes to
go in the second quarter.

Essex retied the game with
a minute left in the third off an
18-yard pass from Broaddus
to Malik Martin.
Thornhill scored for the
Colonels on a 40-yard run
then converted the TD for two
for a 22-14 lead with just over
seven minutes to play in the
contest.
Sterling Hammond picked
off a Colonels pass to set up
his own 44-yard TD reception from Broaddus several
plays later to pull the Trojans
within two points with three
minutes to play. Gaskins was
stopped on the two-point try
and the Colonels scooped up
an onside kick.
Essex ended a 12-3 season
while Altavista had an impressive 25 consecutive wins for
the title.
Gaskins led the Trojans
with 56 yards on 10 carries
while Broaddus was 10-of-14
for 194 yards and three touchdown passes.
Thornhill carried the ball 20
times for 107 yards and two
touchdowns for the Colonels
and completed 8 of 16 passes
for 100 yards.
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TireX to sponsor
USA 100 at VMS
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DQQXDO7LUH;86$WKDWZLOO
IHDWXUH WKH 8OWLPDWH 6XSHU /DWH
0RGHO6HULHVLQDWRZLQ
HYHQW0D\
³:H DUH H[WUHPHO\ H[FLWHG
WRKDYH7LUH;EDFNDVWKHVSRQVRURIRXU86$´VDLG906
JHQHUDOPDQDJHU&ODUNH6DZ\HU
³:LOOLH0DVRQKDVEHHQDKXJH
VXSSRUWHU RI VKRUW WUDFN UDFLQJ
RYHUWKH\HDUVDQGZHDUHSURXG
WREHSDUWQHUHGZLWKKLPDQGKLV
JUHDWFRPSDQ\´
7KHWKDQQXDO7LUH;86$
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8OWLPDWH 6XSHU /DWH 0RGHO
she is making with chief ranger Katie Shepard.
6HULHVDQGZLOOSD\WKHZLQQHURI
WKHODSIHDWXUHDFRRO

Kate Shepard takes over
park’s interpretive
program management
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906 LV D ò PLOH GLUW RYDO
WUDFN DW  7LGHZDWHU 7UDLO
LQ-DPDLFDHLJKWPLOHVQRUWKRI
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assistant for Virginia State Parks
District 3, learning about the
management and protection of
the resources in Virginia State
Parks. She participated in several management techniques
that are vital to maintaining
desired habitats, including
invasive plant removal and prescribed burning.
“I am very excited to learn
about the Northern Neck region
of Virginia, the rich history
and unique resources, and to
become part of the welcoming
community that I have found in
moving here,” said Shepard.
“Belle Isle is a beautiful place
with a wide range of activities
and amenities to serve everyone,” she continued. “As the
chief ranger of visitor experience, I hope to continue to
pursue my passion of creating
opportunities for visitors of all
ages to experience and fall in
love with Virginia’s amazing
State Parks.”
“We are also excited that
Katie has joined our team and
look forward to the experience
she brings to enhance the enjoyment of programs at Belle Isle,”
said Shrader.

Winter
Wonderland
is slated for
December 20

BOWLING
RESULTS

Sat. 12/20

Low
High
Low
High

3:11 -0.2’
9:19 1.4’
4:02 -0.1’
9:35 1.1

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

Sun.12/21

Low 3:59 -0.2’
High 10:06 1.4’
Low 4:49 -0.2’
High 10:24 1.2

Mon.12/22

Low 4:48 -0.3’
High 10:53 1.5’
Low 5:36 -0.3’
High 11:12 1.2

True Value

Donate Your Boat
Reeling the limit
Pete Epps, Jim Hayes and Kit Hayes reeled in their limit
of fat stripers up to 24 inches on Monday with Bob-a0SRK'LEVXIVW1SWXSJXLI½WL[IVIGEYKLXHIITMRXLI
area between 59A and the “cut channel.”

CLUB GOLF
King Carter

Tue.12/23

7:17
4:51
8:22
7:02

7:16
4:50
5:31
3:57

Wed.12/24

High 12:02 1.2’
Low 6:28 -0.3’
High 12:30 1.5’
Low 7:12 -0.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:18
4:52
9:10
8:10

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:16
4:50
6:32
4:53

Thu.12/25

High 12:53 1.3’
Low 7:22 -0.3’
High 1:21 1.4’
Low 8:01 -0.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:18
4:53
9:54
9:19

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:17
4:51
7:29
5:55

Fri. 12/26

High
Low
High
Low

Sunrise
7:19
Sunset
4:53
Moonrise 10:34
Moonset 10:27

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%
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Fax: 804-462-7037

www.gutterwhiz.com

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

High

Owner: Lewis R. Edgell
Contact number: 804-580-8791
WWWBAYLITESLLCCOM s LEWIS?EDGELL COMCASTNET
Licensed and Insured

At Lilian Lumber

Low 5:37 -0.3’
High 11:41 1.5’
Low 6:24 -0.3’

Corrections

Professional outside lighting and landscape
designs serving Richmond and the
Chesapeake Bay areas
Specializing in Underwater LED Fish Lights

No dangerous ladders, or
messy hoses. (Pole sold
separately for gutter ht.)

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon – December 2014
Fri. 12/19

Baylites

™

CLEAN GUTTERS
WITHOUT A LADDER
GutterWhiz®

Weekly Tides
7:15
4:49
4:30
3:08

www.regentpointmarina.com
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the deer was taken in Coan Mill bottom near Heathsville.

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

Marina 804-758-4457 Ȉ Boatyard 804-758-4747

P.O. Box 12
Lively, VA 22507

Magniﬁcent rack

0.0’
1.3’
0.0’
1.1

Call for more details!

Climate Controlled Repair Shop
Full Service ABYC Boatyard

Operated by Herbert Blake “Big Boy”

12/11/14 Week #13 Results
Teams
Won/Lost
Hammocks
25/14
Evans
22/17
D&L
18/21
Naturals
18/21
Gifﬂ Boys
18/21
Nobletts
16/23
High team game: 1.
Evans, 554; 2. D&L, 525.
High team set: 1. Evans, 1,566;
2. Hammocks, 1,445.
High individual game: 1. Joe
Hudnall, 173; 2. Richard Pittman, 169.
High individual set: 1. Dana
Stillman, 431; 2. Curtis Walker,
407.
High individual average: Don
Derek R. Bell of Callao took this 12-point buck with a
Powell, 118.
All games are played at Evans 21.5-inch spread, 19 inches tall, and a 10-inch drop tine on
December 6. Bell was hunting with Cull Hunt Club when
Bowling Center, Kilmarnock.

2:22
8:30
3:14
8:46

from 11/15/14 to 4/15/15
when you order a
bottom painting job
at the time of your
winter haul out
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Men’s Winter League

Low
High
Low
High

Free Winter
Storage!

SELF
Crane Service, Inc.

Belle Isle State Park manager Tim Shrader recently
announced Katie Shepard has
joined the staff as chief ranger
of visitor experience.
Shepard graduated from
James Madison University in
2009 with a bachelor’s in integrated science and technology, where her studies focused
on environmental science and
natural resource management.
During college and immediately
after, she spent several seasons
working for the U.S. Forest Service at Sherando Lake Recreation Area, gaining experience
in park operations, customer
service, and interpretive programming.
Shepard has worked for Virginia State Parks since 2011,
ﬁrst at Douthat State Park as an
ofﬁce assistant and then for two
years as a park interpreter where
she presented fun and educational programming to all ages.
Some of her favorite program
topics are amphibians, astronomy, owls, campﬁre cooking,
and anything with crafts and
paint.
Most recently, she was working as a resource specialist

Belle Isle State Park, 1632
Belle Isle Road, Somers, will
host a Winter Wonderland of
activities from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday, December 20, at the Visitor
Center.
Warm up with hot cocoa, learn
about snowﬂakes, play winter
games and make a pine cone bird
feeder, said chief ranger of visitor experience Katie Shepard.
Activities are free, but please
bring a canned or non-perishable food item to be donated to
the Northern Neck Food Bank.
Parking is $4 per vehicle.
Pre-registration is requested,
but not required. Call 462-5030.
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Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

King Carter Golf Club men’s
play day winners for December
12 were ﬁrst, Bruce Adams;
second, Carroll Craig; and
third, Tony Sica.
Winners for December 15
were ﬁrst, Wayne Graves;
second, Sica; and third, (tie)
Dave Gwaltney and John
Howard.

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Thirteen pairs of duplicate
bridge were in play December 9
at Hills Quarter.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Margaret Taylor and Robin
Perks; second, Alice Slember
and Millie Wiley; and third, Jane
Jarvis and Rhonnie Kerr.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Tot Winstead and Betty Thornton; second, Penny Marshall
and Sandy Ackerly; and third,
Brown Mobley and Stephanie
Manly.

to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-435-2703
804-462-7018 or 804-438-6413

FOR SALE

5RFN¿VK5HDG\
CUSTOM BUILT 42ft FIBERGLASS SPORT FISHING
BOAT. Built by PROVINCIAL in PEI, Canada.
CATERPILLAR diesel FURUNO electronics.
3ULYDWHHQFORVHGKHDGGLQHWWHIRXUEXQNVGLQHWWHVHDWV
VHWHHVHDWVJDOOH\ZLWKPLFURZDYHUHDUKHOPSRZHU
VWHHULQJIURQWDQGUHDUFUXLVHPSKDYHUDJHIXHO
FRQVXPSWLRQJSKFUXLVHDWJSKJDOORQIXHO
WDQNVPDQ\PRUHIHDWXUHVWRRQXPHURXVWRPHQWLRQ
Asking $179,000.
6HHZZZED\¿VKQHWERDWKWPORUFDOO
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Need a
Gift Idea?
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Season ﬁnale
The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club tennis and pickleball community recently celebrated a successful season
with an end-of-year party and awards presentation. For 2014, activities and events included Senior Championships
(age 60 and over), Club Championships, Pickleball Tournaments, Most Improved Player, and Winter Round
6SFMRW )EGL GEXIKSV] [EW GSQTVMWIH SJ [SQIR´W QIR´W ERH QM\IH HSYFPIW % ERH & ¾MKLXW *VSQ PIJX EVI +EMP
Kenna, Terrie Dort, Sue Saunders, Beth Kendrick, Norma Jean Edwards and Bruce Edwards; (next row) Mike Kenna,
Nick Trotter, Jenny Trotter, Anna Ransone, Tim Fitzpatrick, Jackie Pettinelli, Lynn Hower, John Sultenfuss, Jim
Anderson and John Grasso.

Online & Paper
Subscriptions . . .
What a great idea!

GIFT WRAP YOUR
CHRISTMAS
IN MUSIC
Celebrate the season
with
Christmas Music,
Christmas Eve & Christmas Day
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Local group takes bridge cruise
From left are Suzi Winters, Virginia Adair, Marty Bergen, Judy Peifer, Betsy Paul, Barbe
Bonjour, Tom Doyle, and Arden Durham. Shirley Churchill and Cynthia Birdsall also
participated. Nine local bridge players recently took a cruise to the western Caribbean
EFSEVHXLI6S]EP'EVMFFIER3EWMWSJXLI7IEW8LI]EXXIRHIHFVMHKIPIGXYVIWF]1EVX]
&IVKIRE[IPPORS[RFVMHKIGIPIFVMX]ERHTVSPM½GEYXLSVSJFVMHKIFSSOWWEMH:MVKMRME
Adair. In addition to the lectures, there were playing sessions in the afternoon and
evening.

Arden Durham holds a
trophy she was awarded at
the end of the cruise for
outstanding play.

Call today to receive your paper
and/or online subscription!
22ECORDCOM s   

from everyone at 105.5 WRAR
& River Country 107.5

